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Tfte f7ito Galliums Park Rao Track Wharo the Raooa will bo Hold ttoxt Wook.
Sound Sense and
Strong Reasons
Dr. Kiniley'M Joh.H l'miching
Everything Ready For
Beginning of Race Meet
A Hundred Horses Here and More Coming. Track
Placed in the Finest Possible Condition and
Horsemen Well Pleased With the Outlook.
Records Expected To Be Broken
Russian Press Unites in Clamor For
Call of National Assembly to Discuss
Question of Continuing the War
Czar's People Appalled at Tidings of Awful Loss oh Russian Battleships, Conservative
Estimate Plaees the List at 10,000, While Survivors Number Not More Than 4.000 Splendid Bunch of Harness Horse3. Bedwell Re-
ported to Have Purchased Los Angelino and
Tar Baby, Famous California Borses, at the
Tracks This Morning.Ugly Sto y From Russian and Japanese Sources. Tokio Dispatch
Sailors Were Thrown Overboard to Silence Their Shriek.
Nebosjatoff's Men Mu in ?d and Slew the Admiral.
Intimates That Badly Wounded
St. Petersburg Declares That
Gray in the deby here and the follow
two persons and wounding others.
Barbarous Accusation.
TOKIO, June 2. It has been plan
ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. The
Russian press this morning still ad-
vocated more vigorously than ever
the "sumoning of a national assembly,
even the reactionary Svlet joining In
the general chorus. In view or the
cuwent rumors, It is most significant
that the papers which arc more or
less In the confidence of the govern-
ment unanimously take the position
ttiat the representatives of the peo-
ple should decide the question of
peace or war. All censorship is now
removed from foreign dispatches and
the people are appalled at the hor-
rible reports of slaughter on board
the Russian ships. The Admiralty
has not yet been able to estimate
even approximately, from foreign ad-
vices, the loss bf men, but the ships
were over rather than undermanned,
so the total will be greater than the
ordinary.
The complements of the vessels
would Indicate and probably will ex- -
n Anlw nhnnt innn wereeed 10,000,
saved- -
MANILA. Juift 1. Threw vttY3Mf&
were sighted at two o'clock and three
more at three this afternoon steam-
ing slowly, headed for the Gulf of
IJngayen. The shipsare of different
' types and are painted lead color.
The Gulf of Lingayen Is on the west
coast of Luzon and about seventy-liv- e
miles north of Manila bay.
Rioting Returned.
LODZ, June 1. There was a renew-
al of rioting here today. The crowd
of people stoned a detachment of
cossacks and the latter fired, killing
ItltiKN Triiw ami Suite. Sim-
plicity of Christian Life Em-IIiiinI-
Much Interest In
After Meeting. Tonitfht'N Sub-)(- :
"Tlie l'iiMnloiiahl Sin,"
In the Acts of the Apostles, chapter
II, verse 20, Dr. Smiley found the
words which he made the basis of h
address last night: "The Disciples
Were Called Christians First In An- -
tloch." The theme was, "How to Be-
come a Christian." The origin of a
nauie, he said, Is always interesting.
This name "was probably given the
followers of Jesus Christ by the
heathen Greek-speakin- sophists of
the famous capital city of Syria; for
it is not likely that tn; IUeiiles would
apply to themselves Uvi h')l name
of their Lord, and tlii J.wh would
be still less likely to admit Jesus'
inessiahslilp by using the term. But
the disciples would naturally be de
signated by this name by the heathen
with whom they came in dally con-
tact ami discussion. The word means
simply. "Adherents of the Christ." So
an historic term was coined and sent
into circulation.
In the text the words" disciples"
and "Christians" tire used as exact
equivalents; and this fact supplies us
with the precise definition of the
word "Christian;" i. e "a disciple."
Then what it is to be a Christian be-
comes perfectly clear, for disciples is
nothing more or less than the Latin
term which means in English, "learn-
er." If, therefore, we ask what It Is
to be, a Chrbittan, the answer invar-
iably must be. It is to be a learner of
Christ, that Is, a pupil or scholur of
J
Christ's. Now a learner may be
either young or old ,a child, a youth,
or a man of fourscore; the only con-
dition is that he set himself to the
business of acquiring the knowledge
and conduct which Jesus Christ
teaches.
If, then, any one has been puzzling
over the question, How To Become a
Christian, he will see at once that
there is not the least, mystery or in-
tellectual difficulty about the ques-
tion. Just as one wishing to master
some science matriculates In some
school where that science is taught,
so one who would become a Chris-
tian matriculates with Christ, as his
teacher. "Iearn of Me," said the
Master, and he who heartily, sincere-
ly, takes Christ as his teacher, by so
doing becomes a Christian.
It, must, be remembered also, con-
tinued the speaker, that to be a
learner dors not signify that one has
already mastered the whole range of
knowledge. But one is a learner as
soon 'as lie begins to learn! So In
Christian life the d liberate, whole-
hearted choice of Christ as one's
teacher makes one a "Learner," a dis-
ciple, or Christian, the momenf the
choice is made. Jesus does not ask
that any man or child should first
master the whole curriculum before
becoming entitled to the name "Chris-
tian ;" but. insists that the right to
the name begins as soon as the
learning begins. "As many as re-
ceived Him. to them gave He the
ripht to be called the sons of God." ,
John 1:12. To confess Christ there-- ;
fore Is not to pretend to have mas- - i
.....lerco liil me icuwraa wiik h v i.ni
Eloquent Address of
Portland's Mayor At
Exposition Opening
When an Optic man visited Galllntip
park this morning eighty-nin- race
horses were poking their lundHome
heads out of as many stall, a num-
ber .of other equities were, kicking
their heels together in the outer bttlo
ticss, waiting for their stalk to be
completed. Th total, runs over a
hundred, and every ho si? Is bore lor
raring purposes. ,
What with the builders and the
joekies, the owners and the care-
takers, the track rcoainvs and the
onlookers, the park presents an ani-
mated spectacle already. Th? trH?k U
already in the pink of condition and
the race men without exception ex-
press their unequivocal approval.
However, work will bo continued
steadily until the first horse is off,
and it is expected that some fine rec-
ords will be made.
Eleven carloads of horse flesh
reached the city from Albuquerque at
an early hour 'this morning and were
switched onio the springs line and
unloaded at the park. All the horses
arrived in good condition, and its a
flue bunch. With evfery stable filled
another carload of horses will arrive
In the morning and additional stalls
are hastily being constructed.
, Among the harness horses' are thejwrliss.WWftol(L '3tMlion., Albeuus,
Seldom W likes and other California
horses, by J. H. Hog-xn- , l.os Aflgelesr
Nettie Van Grundy, owned by G. L.
Keever, Colorado Springs; Phlllls and
the fleet Woody It, owned by E. G.
Davis of Colorado Springs; Joe
Founger, by G. S. Newman of Den
ver; Little Cap, owned by CK ,
lecKey, nocay Koru; Angle Duryea,
owned by A. G. Hummelbaugh, Albu
querque; Hallna Morgan, owned by
H. W. Morgan, Greeley; Tom Helpon,
owned by F. V. Brewlngton, Ft. Col-
lins; Cricket, owned by P. R. Gtradln, I
Albuquerque; Capeo, owned by Davis
& Thomas, Laramie; Shecam, owned
by Jake Levy of Mbutiuerque, and
Amble W, owned by C. W. Hays, Colo--,
rado Springs.
Among the gallopers, Fred Kraft of
St. Louis has a fine stable and he has
brought the famous Jockey Singleton
along to do the riding. Singleton has
ridden on both sides of the big pond
and has won a vast number of races,
his most notable achievement being
that of landing the first purse of
$15,000 in the great St. Louis DDerby
two years', ago. In Albuquerque,o 1 , . . . i i
be landed his mount nine times flrst.i
five times second and three times
third. He will probably ride Dolly
Ills special work to Induce men to
begin to learn from Christ. Thus he
Is "born of the Spirit,", for without
the persuasion of the Spirit, no man
would or could make this be&innlnir.
How absurd for a first grade pupil to
say, I will not begin reading lessons,
because I cannot read am, understand
abstruse treatises m metaphysict!
Or for the boy of six to say, Because
I cannot handle analytical geometry
or calculus I will not learn the multi-
plication table! Yet many use the
same reasoning about ' the course
Christ asks them to begin. True hu-
mility and genuine sincerity lead to
Immediate choice of the way Christ
points out. Every heart la able to be-
gin "as a little child." It is not truth-
ful to say you can not. But to do so
is to become a Chrictian.
Again the preacher urged his hear-
ers to make instant choice of
to ChTist. Nothing, he de-
clared, stands in the way (after this
clear and unmistakable explanation),
except the choice to remain In sin-
fulness and to deny the claims of
Christ. Christ emphl.diod unbelief, or
the unwillingness to begin learning of
Himself, as the great and fatal and
most common sin. Believing in
. . . .
. , , . , , ,.,
able Sin." On Sunday .services w 111
be held morning, afternoon and even-
ing at the Opara houae. Tomorrow
evening the evangelist will hold ser-
vice at the Presbyterian church on the
west side for the Spmlsh speaking
community, but as ?ople will be wtl- -
come there.
tag horses In other races Lord Beach,
Morphia, Mary Glen und George H.
Ketchum. The last horse is a fa
mous one. tie tuts run in England
and on every race track of uny mo
ment In America. He Is eleven years
old, but still has plenty of speed.
When two years of age he sold for
$9.00(1 after winning a great English
race for colts of his age.
M. C.McDowell has brought Church
Light and Jack Adams, both of which
will probably bo entered in the Derby;
Peggie, Cola and Chubb, another pos-
sible derby winner and a famous win-
ner of California races. Ed. Porter
will ride for McDowell.
Two years ago, when on the Califor-
nia race tracks, the late and more
or less lamented caesar Young en
tered his famous Braton horse, he
was defeated by Nellie May, owned
by Mrs. H. Hunt of Boise City, Ida.
Nellie May Is here in charge of Mrs.
Hunt's brother, Sam J, Gordon. ;
One of the features of the race
meet will be the "Guldeless Wonder,"
College Maid, Custer & Erwln'g fa-
mous pacer, which is in charge of
F. C. Erwin. This Intelligent and
Mercuryfooted mare has the worjd
record for her stunt, which la to pace
a m. without a drltrer at her best
speed. XShe has done the" mue Hi'
2.09 and last spring ra Colorado "she
made a half mile in 1.03)4. This
event will probably come tin .Derby ,
day. .' ' ' v'V'. '''- -
Of course the famous Los Ange-
lino, winner of the Albuquerque Derby,
and his scarcely less valuable associa-
tion from the Cahlll stables in Los
Angeles, Tar Baby are here. It was
said on the fair grounds this morning
that both of these winners had been
purchased since coming here by Q.
A. Bedwell of Colorado. The Bed-we- ll
stables are well represented, Red
Cord, Sstado, Las Eraas, Trllinm,
Bay Leaf, Honest Jake, being in the
bunch. Mark Derby of Colorado
Springs has sent Delmonte along
with the Bedwell horses. -
Then there is a bunch of Custer ft
Erwin and Wolf runners from aorth-er- n
Colorado and from Wyoming,
among them Estare, Lucy E. Cannon
Ball and Montauk Hugh. Davis has
Major Bunch, Glide Away and there
are a great many others Including the
fleet Barney Dreyfus, who Is, being
heavily backed for the Derby.
It's a fine and fast lot of horses ond
ne Las Vegas public and visitors may
be promised great sport every d.iy of
the meet next week.
Boston Phil,
anthropist Dies
SOUT1IBORO, Mass., June 2 -M- ont-goniery
Sears, heaviest taxpayer of
Boston and one of the wealthiest men
in New England, died at his summer
home hero today, aged fl years.
His father was an East. Indian mer
chant nnd accumulated a great for-
tune. Sears was a well known philan
thropist.
S. S. Convention
The fifth annual convention of the
New Mexico Sunday School associa
tion will be. held in this city June 13
to 15.
It was the plan of the organization
to hold this convention in Deming,
that town having been selected at tho
last convention. But owing to local
conditions there the officers of the as-
sociation decided to bring the con
vention here.
Rev. John C. Carman, the general
secretary of the Colorado Sunday
School association, will be one of the
guestg from the outside, and a very
strong program will be announced in
a few days. .
The case of Browne, Manxanares
vs. C. C Glse, which came un for
hearing before Judge MM this morn-
ing In the district court, was ad-
journed to Wednesday, June 21.
The only remaining Jury case on the
docket of the district court Is that
of Albright vs. Roth.
May 27, at 7 pi m., the cruiser LwatQ
vigorously attacked the jrot!:ted
cruiser .lemtelnisj at a dlslfli-e- of
3X100 meters. Jen tclm? Hank in ene
minute. The loss :f
.Vm'ehug is
therefore confirmed.
V A S 1 1 1 N O T O N, .1 tine 2. The
president of the First National bank,
Ladysmith, Wis., has advised the
comptroller of the currency that
have voted unanimously to
close Its doors temporarily, and at
their request the national bank "ex-
aminer, Peur R. Earling. has taken
charge. - Resources and liabilities of
the bank at last report was $811,000,
deposits 42,0(10.
WASHINGTON. June 2. Count
Casslni, the Russian ambassador, 1 as
made an appointment with the presi-
dent for 2: SO this afternoon.. It is
understood they will discuss the en-
tire eastern situation in the light of
recent developments.
TOKIO, Jnne 2. With the destruc-
tion of Russia's naval power Interest
is returning to the military operations
on land. A foreign military obser
ver discussing the question with a cor
respondent of the Associated Press
says: "Togo's victory may drive Rub
sla from the Pacific, coast of Asia.
Japan has now a free hand In 'Rus-
sia's maritime provinces and her offen-
sive capability is unlimited. ' Nothingbars the way except the Russian
force In Vladivostok, whose speedyisolation is possible. The Amur riveris open to Japan and Russia's defen-
sive capability is now entirely limited
to the capacity of the Chinese-Siber- -
lan railway.
Of many a mountain chain.
The snowy cones of Oregon,
Are kindled on is way
And California's golden sands
Gleam brighter in its ray."
Poetry here rises into prophecy.
The rudiments of empire have round-
ed Into form. California, Oregon and
Washington are great states teeming
with millions of Intelligent, enterpris-
ing and Industrious people. Their
agriculture, manufactures and com-
merce fill the business channels of
the world with their productions and
pursuits, and the evidence of the
mighty change wrought upon the Pa-
cific coast in the last one hundred
years is on exhibition here today.
When Lewis and Clark came to this
country the Pacific ocean rolled d
by man's dominion, but now it.
is the highway for an immense and
expanding commerce. Steam and elec-
tricity have established neighborhood
relations between China, Japan, the
Philippine Islands and the Pacific
states. The eastern and the western
world join hands In this celebration.
This Is a proud day for Portland.
It stands for a memorable event in
i
I American history It represents the
great things of a wonder-workin- g cen
tury. Surrounded by the rich verdure
of a smiling summer these magnifi
cent structures make our city look
like a diamond set in a coronet of em- -
eralds.
Multitudes of people are here and
many more are coming. On behalf of
Portland, it is my privilege and pleas
ant duty to extend a cordial welcome
to all comers. To the distinguished
men who grace the occasion with their
presence, we give a grateful welcome,
to those who are here from other
states, we give fraternal greetings.
They nre one with us in an undivided,
Indivisible country. To those from
foreign countries we give the right
hand of fellowship. Ail Is helpful,
hopeful, beautiful. Let joy be uncon-flned- .
"Our fathers' God from out whose
hand
The centuries fall like, grains of
sand,
We meet today, united, free,
And loyal to our land and then.
To thank thee for the era done
And trust thee for the opening one,
Oh make thou us through centuries
long
In peace secure and justice strong.
Around our gift of freedom draw
The safeguards of the righteous law,
And, cast In some diviner mold,
Let the new cycle shame the old."
lied to brlntr the battleshiu Orel to
Yokosuka. where the emperor will vis- -
it her. A remarkable story is in cir-- f
iliation concerning the wounded on
the Orel. It. is said that at the open-
ing of the fight, 300 men were killed
and wounded and that the groans and
srrlekB of the wounded exercised so i
harmful an effect that it. wijs decided
to throw the mortally wounded into
the sea. One hundred and forty, it
is said, were thrown overboard. It Is
Impossible to obtain confirmation of
this story, but later reports indicate
that the crew of the Orel fought with
desperate bravery throughout the
day. previous to the surrender.Hoible Tale.
ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. De-
tails from a trustworthy source leave
. ..... 11..! 4J-- X...1 I -
.time uuuim.uihi auiuuui .cmiSuu
sailors mutinied in the battle of the
oea oi japan hhu euuci uucw iiivn
admiral and many officers over-
board or, according to another?
them in, tlieir-cabiB--
hoisted the white flag, Eight men in
Xebogatotf's squadron were, it is
again asserted, hanged formutiny In
the Red Sea.
TOKIO, June 2. Admiral Togo,
telf graphing yesterday says: "Ships
sent northward t'o seach for Russian
ships returned yesterday. Cruisers
Lwate and Yakumo and other vessels
southward returned today, but both
sides found no Russians." Admiral
Shimamura on board the cruiser ,
T.wate rpnorts: "During the battle of
ly the child of Ignorance. There are
signs that the poet's dream may yet
be realized in the parliament of man
and the federation of the world.
Expositions like this - are great
schools in which men learn the les
sons of wisdom and experience. States
bring together theN products of their
industry and skill and thus help each
other in the acquisition of useful
knowledge. Everything here is in
structive and inspiring. Commemora
tive objects unfold to our reminiscent
vision the eventful history of a hun-
dred years. We see Lewis and Clark
and their companions on their toil
some and dangerous way assisted oy
an Indian woman whose friendship
and fortitude tinge with, romantic
beauty the otherwise rugged features
of their journey. Solitude reigns over
. , .
-
: . 1 ..1 - ,1
mollIUdlll, JlliUll Mini Jivci, auu
sound is heard in the deep dark for
est save the voices of nature and the
stealthy tread of the wild Inhabitants
of the woods. I invite you to see In
the city park a magnificent group of
statuary in which is embodied in its
full signlflcence the coming of the
white man to' this then wilderness
country. Civilization followed In the
footsteps of Lewis and Clark. Mission-
aries with their Bibles led the way
and then came the hpjne builders with
their v guns, axes and implements or
Industry, and these beginnings on the
Pacific coast are geographically de
scribed by the poet when he says:
i hear the tread of pioneers,
Of nations yet to be,
The first low wash of waves that
soon
Shall roll a human sea.
The rudiments of empire here
Now plastic yet and warm,
The chaos of a mighty world
Is rounding Into form.
Each rude and jostling fragment
soon
Its fitting place shall find,
The raw material of a State
Its music and its mind.
And westering still the star which
leads
The New World in its train, -
Has tipped with fire the icy peaks
Following is the eloquent address;
delivered by Mayor Williams at the
opening tf the Lewis and Clark ex-
position:
Mayor George H. Williams, of Port-
land, said: This is an auspicious day.
Everything around us betokens suc-
cess. The Lewis and Clark fair is an
accomplished fact. The days of anx-
iety, fear and doubt are gone. The
hour of triumph has come. 1 congratu-
late the officers and others who assist-
ed them upon the completion of their
great work. It was a tremendous un-
dertaking and without strong faitn,
untiring labor, and indomitable f.eal
would have been a failure. Our grati-
tude is due to the senators and repre-
sentatives in congress who gave us
a handsome appropriation, and to our
sister states for their generous contri-- '
buttons to this celebration. I wish
particularly on behalf of the people of
Portland to thank the president of the
United States for his timely aid when
the enterprise was struggling into
lif. and for his presence in this city
the 21st day of May, 9o:!, at the lay-
ing of the corner stone for the lwis
and Clark monument
International expositions more than
anything else illustrate the 'truth of
the saying "Westward tne star oi mu-r,ir-
Takes Its Way." Starting in Eu
roue and following the course of the
sun this nnstelIation of the poet shed
it a radiance ttDon the cities of the At
lantic seaboard and then broke out
hi. ,nof.il hrilliancv upon the
Hit of the middle west and now has
reached the Pacific coast, where accor-.- n
tn oil tinman annearances it will
stand and shine forever in the zenith
Floating above us and in the face of
ftach other are many banners of dif-
-
ferent import, but tney are me v.
-
blenis of peace and not or. war. i.u.j
-h cova that 4.0(1 nam mane ui v..
. . n notmns nf men and the cou ; anda ff,t neoplesJr:: do here, Sms to barThe
monlze ulth tnis ueriaimiuii.w r,f different states
more uk ri.. of- ch Whcr tko
rPlationshtp. rrejuu ..-e,- -
teach." It Is simply saying to the j """7
world that you have accepted Christ , ,,,m- -
as your teacher, and have begun to, The after mealing was largely at- -
lenrn from Him the way of life. Never tended and a number of new confess--
forget that Jesus erected no other j ions of faith were made. The meeting
test whatsoever! Whoever teaches tonight Is the last service before Fun- -
another way, contradicts the Irdday, and the topic Is "The Ur.pardon- -
t
himself.
But did not Christ say, "Ye must
be born again?" . Surely, and In per-
fect harmony with our theme. He as-
sured NIcodemus positively, but sim-
ply, that he must begin at the be-
ginning! That is being born. And
the ever present Spirit of God has for
t
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tlon to prevent the'
Correct Gothes for Men
Fraternal Union of America, Meets
first and third Tuesday evening of
each month in the Fraternal Brother
hood ball, west of Fountain Square, at
8 o'clock N. 1. Sund, F. M.J W.
O. Koogler, Secretary,mm
THE EQOITABliE LIpE
flSSURflflCE SOCIETY
OF THE UNITED STATES,
Henry D, Hydm, Found
i)i:ti:nn:it
AttNfli
LiMbiiitieH .........
Surplus X
sale.
In the country the deed should bo
sinned and stamped by the local petty
official; In the city by the ward offi-
cer, the fee being about f 1 gold. When
thus stamped and signed the deod
should be sent to the magistrate of
the county, he altyo attaching a stamp-e- d
receipt for provincial taxea. Tun
stamp tax la usually five per cent of
the purchase price aa named In tho
deed. When this Is paid, there Is on
city property no further tax. ThU
deed thus stamped, is tho title and
with possesion granted Is perfectly
secure.
Horses For the
. Big Race Meet
In the Alhuquerqiin races, tho fl. If.
Rstnlirook stable of Denver, repre-
sented by four horses, carried oft the
lion's nhnro'of the purses. Wlnfleld
St ration secured tho two thousand-dolla- r
purses; Delia McCurty, tho five
hundred-dolla- r purse for tho freo-for-a-
pare, but Tlrbln and Floradora
failed to bo In the winnings. All
these horses have arrived In I.ns
Wkiih and will tnke part In the races.
I
.oh AngHIno, the famous winner
of tho Albtitpieniuo derby, Is hero and
ho Is bis fleet rival, Barney Dreyfus.Joe Harnett's Albuquerque horses.
St romper O. Young Hal, St. Elmo and
Clara H. arrived from Albuquerquolast nlKht to tako part In the races.
O. VV. Cnblll of Los Alipeds a hero
with his stable of runners.
Surplus This is the difference between assets
and liabilities. It in that part of the assets not needed
to pay the-policie- s and other fixed obligations of the
Society. It indicates strength and divideod-pai- n
power. It is the fund from which policyholders receive
their dividends and can be disbursed in no other way.
It is maintained solely for their protection and advant-
age, since the charter and policy contracts forbid partici-
pation in surplus by any other interests. Duriny the
lasc ten years the Society has paid to jolicyholders a
larger sum in dividends than any other company.
Total IMvIoVihIm to Policyholder C Cf rAHit punt Ifii yt'Hrn ..; 3JO' 0OZVJ,U4
Vegas 41, Colorado 175. Sunday
hours by appointment.
DENTIIT8.
Dr. e. L. Hammond, Iloora 7 Crock
ttt bulUllcs, Hours 8 to 13, and 1:30
to 5. Doth phonea at office and rea
Idence,
Established 1883
DR. D. M. WILLIAMS
Dentist
Bridge St. . Us Vegas, N. M
ATTORNEYS.
George H. Hunker, Attorney tt Ian
Office, Veeder block, Las Vegas, N
M.
Frank 8prlngr, Attorney at lavOttice la Crockett building,
Vegas, N. M.
E. V. Long, Attorney at law. Offlcin Wyman block, Las Vegaa, N
M.
SOCIETIES.
I. O. O. F., Las Vegas Ledge. No. 4,
meets every Monday evening at their
hall, Sixth street. All visiting bretb
ems cordially Invited to attend
O. W. Wessel, N. O.; Clark M. Moore
V O.; T. M. El wood, Sec.; W. I
Crttes, Treasurer C. V. Hedgcock
cemetery trustee.
W. C.'T. U. meets on first Friday j
of each month at 2:30 p. m. The place
of meeting will be announced through
the columns of this paper. Mrs. Lucy
Shank, secretary; Mrs. S. C. Long,
President.
B. P. O. E., Meets f'rst and third
Monday evenings, each month, at Fra
ternal Brotherhood Hall. Visiting
brothers are cordially Invited.
B. D. BLACK, Exalted Ruler.!
T. E. BLAUVELT, Sec.
Chapman Lodge, No. 2, A. F. & A. V
TtegUiar communications 1st and 3rd
Thursdays in each month. Visitins
brothers cordially Invited. M. II
Williams, W. M.; fjhiir'es II. Spor
leder, Secretary.
Rebekah Lodge, I. 0. O. F., Meets
second and fourth Thursday evenings
of each month at the I. O. O. F. ha"
Mrs. Myron L. Wertz, N. G.; Mrs.
Augusta O'Malley. V. G.; Mrs. Clara
Bell, secretary; Mrs. Sofia Anderson,
reasurer.
Eastern Star, Regular communlc
tlon second and fojrth Thursday even
ings of each month. All visiting broth
ers and sisters are cordially invitedMrs. E. L. Browne, worthy matron
S. R. Dearth, W. P.; Mrs. Emm
Benedict, Sec.; Mrs. M. A. Howel)Treas.
Redmen, Meets in Fraternal Broth
erthood hall every Thursday sleep
of each moon at the Seventh Run and
30th Breath. Visiting chiefs alwavi
welcome to the Wigwam. . F. B.
Barnes, Sachem; Thos. C. Ltpsett
Chief of Records.
Outlnrf
Suits
cL i
Double and Single
Breasted, labelled
Ijljigdenjaminsg
MAKERS MEWyRK
Are on view daily from
Atlantic City to Hono-
lulu, from Maine to Cali-
fornia.
The makers' guarantee, and ours,
with every garment. We are ex-
clusive agents here.
r
THE HUB
Lm Vegas, New Mexico
town, tho county seat of Rio Arriba
county Is a flourishing little business
Kl Vado Is the new town on the
Chama river, where the big lumber-
ing plant of tho Rlggs, Burns com-
pany is situated. It is a beautiful
place, eighteen miles from here.
Professional Directory.
ARCHITECTS.
HOLT & HOLT,Architects and Civil Engineers.
Maps and surveys made, bulldinr
and construction work of all klnd
planned and superintended. Offlcs
Montoya Building, Plaza, Las VegasPhone 94.
PHYSICIAN.
DR. H. W. HOUF Osteopathic phy-
sician, office Olney block; hours
9 to 12; 1:30 to 4; phones, Las
WeJter-S- Bowen,
Hallet Raynolds,
Local Agent.
Weldon, the winner of tho Senator town of five hundred population.
Andrews handicap at Albuquerque, j There are three large business houses,
n7a,;, " ,.
8 to 1 shot. He won from Dolly Cray. Portant an'l evt'r needed hotel. There
the favorite, by only a fraction of is no hotel at present, nnd a first class
nose ,wlth Del Monte within a nock. house can do a pood business hereIt. was n beautiful finish with six Several new buildings are going uphorses bunched at the end of tho mile, two of them business houses whichAll the horses In this event, came In will Improve the town greatlythN morning. The rivers on this side of the rangeProcrastinate, a galloper, who won laro yet very high. Th Chnma rivertwo Albuquerquo races. Mary filc-nnlhii- done considerable damage wash-De- e.Curohllght and a lot of other running away bridges, and farms close toiiers have been taken out to the park. Its banks, i .
:n, um4.
..$4i;i,ini:mk!.74
:i;ia,i amjai ,n;i$80,704,260.21,
Manager,
Albuquerque, N. M.
John S, Clark,
Local Agent.
mmmmwfm
nrles minutely and accurately descri-
bed, but tho contents of the property
must also bo enumerated. If there are
buildings ,lhcBe must bo carefully de-
scribed, and it must bo stated that tho
purchaso includes the roof, the floors.
tho doors and windows, tho chimney
otherwise the seller, is at liberty to
remove them. If there are trees, it
must mention tho fact that they are
Included with their branches, other-- 1
oown or cnop tho branches off. And
it is oven necessary to mention the,
-
...v, w... mrj cue Liiuot i nuuiu
not have the exclusive use of them.
In the country tho deeds must Btaue
tho annual land tax. This tax was
fixed about 100 years ago for the land
as then held. In subsequent divisions
or sales of tho property, tho portion
sold may havo been exempt from tax,
so that in purchasing parcels of ground
ono needs to be wary lest he buy also
a Hoa's sharo of the original tax budens of the whole estate. Only the
deeds can determine the amount of
tax a portion of land must pay.
The deed must be signed by the
owner and his heir, even though thelatter be a minor, and under each sig-
nature must be a cross. It is no crime
to forgo a man's name, but it is to
forge "tho sign of the cross" under
the name. The Tight of redemption
exists, and after the terms of the sale
have been decided tho owner must
offer the property at the same price
and conditions to those of the family
who have the right of redemption;
then to each of the adjoining neigh-
bors; then to the tenants if there be
any. It is sometimes well to have
as many as possible of these witness
the deed. If these have not had the
offer of the place they may by petl- -
The Fraternal Brotherhood. No,
102, Meets every Friday night at theii
ball in the Schmidt building, west
of Fountain square, a. 8 o'clock. Vis
itlng members are always welcome.
JAMES N. COOK,
President
Q. W. OATCHELL, Socretiry.
HARNESS.
J. C. Jones, The harness maker,
Bridge street.
HANTA IT. TIM TAIILtS
Fur TrHiiN-Coiillm'Ht- Hl Tr
tiiicli Way Every Day.
EAST HOUND.
No. 10 Ar . 12:56 p. m. Departs. 1 :20 p, m.
No. 8 Ar. . 2:00 p. in. Dt'imru p, nv
No. 8 Ar . ,1 :8C . m. Departs l :40 a.m.
No. 4 Ar....:35s.m. Uwpnrt .4:40 s. m.
WEST BOUND.
No. 1 Ar 1:3- - p. m. Departs 2:00 p.
No. 7Ar 5:00 p. m. Departs 5:24 p. ra
No. 9Ar 6:30 p. m. Departs...... --6:40 p, m.
No. 3Ar 5:50a. m. Departs .6:66 a. m.
No. 2 has Pullman and tourist sleep
ing cars to Chicago, Kansas City and
St. Louis, and a Pullman car for Den--
ver is added at Trinidad. Arrives at
La Junta 10:20 p. m connecting wita
No. 5, leaving La Junta 3:10 a. m., ar
riving at Pueblo 5:00 a. m., Colorado
Springs 6:35 a. m., Denver 9:30 a. m.
No. 8 has Pullman and tourist sleep
log cars to Chicago and Kansas City.
Arrives at La Junta 10:30 a. m., con
necting with No. 603, leaving La Junta
12:10 p. m., arriving at Pueblo 2:00
p. m., Colorado Springs 3:30 p. mH
Donver 6:00 p. m.
No. 10 has Pullman car to Kans
City, Makes same connection as
2. Does the local work Las Vegas
Raton.
No. 4 California Limited. Solid Pull-
man train, with Dining, Buffet a"nd
cars. Unsurpassed equip-
ment and service.
No. 1 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for Southern California
points.
No. 7 has Pullman and tourist sleep-
ing cars for . Northern California
points, and Pullman car for El Paso
and City of Mexico connection for El
Paso, Demlng, Silver- - City and all
points in Mexico, Southern New Mex-- "
ico and Arizona.
No. 9, California Flyer. Otlj 36
h iurs from Chicago. Has etui ' Vd
Pullman car for Southern Calilo iJa.
Ctaches and Chair cars. Pasrtx jlrs
for Northern California are tranoier-re- d
to No. 7 en route, ,,J
wNo. 3, California Limited has same
equipment as No. 4.
PLAZA
SOUTH SIDE
& SON
ri
L liiffill) 1
The Largest Shoe Department
In the City.
Peculiar Customs of
Heathen Chinese
Peculiar laws ond customs relating
to property holdings and transfers ns
found In far western China, hard by
tho eastern border of Thibet, are
brought to light In a report mndo to
tho missionary society of tho
dlsfc Episcopal Church by one of Its
west China missionaries.
It is In tho province of Sze-chue- n
that tho Methodist Episcopal church
hag pushed Its wont farthest afield.
If distance bo measured by tho time
required to cover It, tho mission sta-
tions' in this province are farther
away from Shanghai than Shanghaiis from New York. One may go up
the river from Shanghai by steamer
for 1,100 miles, and then for f.00 miles
along tho upper reaches of tBe Yang-ts- e
the Journey must be made by
house-boa- t which Is pulled up tho ra-
pids And through the swifter currents
by half a hundred coolies who, hitch-
ed to a long bamboo rope, walk along
the chore. Chungking, one of the
great cities of this far away province,
is distant from New York City almost
exactly 180 degrees of longitude, call-
ing to mind the old-tim- e contention
of the school boy that China is direct-
ly through the earth, and the straight-es- t
way to get there is to dig down,
Sze-chue- n province swarms with a
population 'three-quarter- s that of the
United States. Here the Methodist
Episcopal Church began mission work
less than twenty-fiv- e years ago, but
schools and hospitals have been start-
ed, regular activities are carried on
at about twenty-fiv- e places by mis-
sionaries and native helpers, and a
church membership of about 2,000 has
been gathered.
Growth in property interests in the
mission led to a request on the part
of tho missionary society for a re
port as to legal phases of property
transfers In this part of tho Chinese
Empire. It is found that in drawing
up a deed, not only muBt the property
bo carefully located and the bound- -
ACHED IH EVERY BONE.
Chicago Society Woman Who Was So
Sick She Could Not Sleep or Eat,Cured by Uoan's Kidney Pills..
When a womnn'g kidneys go wrong,
Icr bak gives out and every little task
become a burden. She is tired, nervous,
sleepless, run down suffers daily from
backache, bnihneliea, diy spelln, and
ttearing-duw- juiihs.
Ion't worry over imagined "fettmla
troubles." Curo the kidney mid juu will
bo well. Head how to find the um
Marion Knight, of 33 N. Ashland Ave.,
Chicago, III., member of the Chicago
Federal ion of Musicians and a well known
Club woman, says: "Thin winter when i
started to use
Pouti's Kidney
Pills I ached in
every bono and
had in tense
pains In the kid-Itie-
and pel-.vi- e
organa. Tho
I urine was thick
f and cloudy, and
I could barely
eat enough to
live. I f.lt a
change for tho
ltter within a
Week. Th second wnk I bct;n ealinj
heartily. I legan to improve generally,
nd Wfore seven weeks had pnxsed I
was well.
,
I had sient hundred of do-
llars for medicine that did not help me,
but $J worth Of Iran's Kidney Pilhj re
stored me to health."
A FliLE TUIAI. of thia jreat kidney
metlwine which cured Miss Knight, will
be mailed on application to any part of
the t'nlted State. Address Ister-- i-
lium Co., PuTalo. N. Y. Sold by all
dealer; price, fifty cents per box
The former won two Albuquerque
races'.
NfcYVS From
TiClTfl Amdrilld
"
TIerra Amarill May 28, 1905.
"Vv i correspondent has ac
cepted a position with Jho Amador
Mercantile company of this place, so
will pen you a few Items. This
Baking Ponder
18 A DOOM
To the Housewife
She knows that she need no
longer fear failures in her baking.
She is always certain of success,
and saves two-thir- of her baking
powder money.
25 Ounces for 25 cents
AVE THB COUPONS.
The
OLIVER
Typewriter
The Iiest Typewriter in the World.
It has i the number of Parts the
ordinary typewriter has therefore has
a the opportunity to get out of repair
- it writes more easily more surely- -
BANK
Foreign Kiel ange.
"
moreelearly than Htiy other typewriter.
And it will slaiul livejt imcs the Hard work and Rive Perfect Satisfaction
5 times ns hug as the Best of all tho otherjjtypewriters.
It tt welcomed by the Operator for it lessens her work and makes it
look bet ter.
Each Oliver Sav os Its o wn Cost In ono yeart
THE OPTIC CO.. Lols Vegas Aent
Just arrived a swell line of
children'stanshoesand oxfords.
Ribbon ties and Patent
Leather.
Come over and look over
our line before buying.
i:.STAHLI.Slli:i, 1870.
THE
FIRST NATIONAL
OF
Las Vcas, New Mexico,
Crockett Buitdin, 6th St. Sole Agents for Ultra Shoes, Price $3.50
Try a Pair. They are Good.
JEFFERSON RAYNOLDS. Prtsidf n(,
A. B. SMITH. Vice President
E. D. RAYNOLDS. ahier.
HALLETT RAYNOLDS. Aj' CasKr,
A general hanking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits. E ROSENWALD
Issues Don etllc and
LAS VtCAh OAILY OPTIC.FRIDAY, JUNK 2, ISmiS.
CLASSIFIED-ADVERTISEMENT- S.SANTA FE HOLDS WHIP
HAND IN CALIFORNIA
RAILROAD SITUATION FOR RENT.TELL SUFFERING
..the..f
south or hero today, Tho eim'ueer
and fireman Jumped. A track Is be-
ing bull) around the wreck.
When tho railroad was completed
from Covington to lluftulo Gap, Ky
some twenty odd years ago, country-
men came from all parts of tho moun-
tains to see It. A locomotive In those
parts was a wonderful curiosity. One
of the mountaineers walked thirty
miles for a glimpse, coming upon tho
road at a point where the track emerg-
ing from one tunnel traversed a nar-
row valley and plunged Into another.
FOU KKNT A T Mom fui'iilxlml Ihu". AMm. tflM PALACEKKNT-KurnlH- lnl flv eoum lion with14Olt limuiruat TliwOtn Mulwho was at tho Hotel Hnltlnioro yes-terday, "but on the whole wj have
kept things going In very good shape,
Thero have been unusually heavy
rains reported on practically every
FOH KKNT-l'iurt- unt for utinOi MuntwuuKtwiii t. koiiiero. N. M. 5 l;U
From Itching and Bleeding Eczema
Pain Terrible Body and Face
Covered with Sores Doctors
and Medicines Failed.
CUT APP0IXnXBIT8lOK KKNT -- A front du ii NtHlm null., clw.r trie IihIiIh ml Imth OKiitlmtmnonlv. AFinally l he train cumo along, puffing,
steaming out. of the first tunnel and
dashing like mad Into tho second. 00URTE0U3 ATTENTION
front up Uir mom (iulidn nirHiK'M, t'lo'trlu
Itiflitx, twth. OkuUkiiimh only, iw'l M iln. Mr.
uncf tvr
part of the system, tho greatest trou-
ble being on tho Hlo Grande division,
Tho Rio Grundo has been very high,
but WO had kept trains golivj until
yesterday. I had not received any
reports beforo 1 left homo this morn litFoK KKST-KurniK- hftt puUhk) i roomHmik. Apply to Mr it, 11. (inlil santa fe, - n.a.!ko.ANOTHER WONDERFULCURE BY CUTICURA a
The mountaineer, scratching his head,
sol 1 qui zed "Wal. 1 hot's all right, but
ef thet feller ever missed tho other
hole."
Another countryman hitched up his
horse, and with his wife, traveled
seventy-fiv- e miles to see the train go
by. They stopped about one hundred
FOU KKNT KurnUhwl moiiim fur houiinw with bath. 414 VVuxhumti u.
ing, but notlco that trains ire uow
unable to get Into El Paso, according
to the morning papers. I am not sur-
prised to hear that, as our reports
havo been that the river was settles
dangerously high." Kansas City
Journal.
0 S
Houses For Rent.WANTED.
91S Tllden Ave, bouse. ,
A Ban Francisco dispatch Rays;
Judging from tho present outlook the
Santa Fo IioIiIh tho whip hand of tho
railroad situation In California today,
and will, it nppeurs, by the advent of
tho Sua Pedro, Los Angeles and Salt
Lake railroad Into the state, compel
the Southern Pacific to accord It
trackage facilities In Sun Francisco
which have been persistently withheld
from them.
The Runtu Fo can afford to stand
back and take In tho situation with
comfort. The fight is between the
Southern Pacific on the one side, and
tho Salt Ijike and Union ' Pacific on
tho other. All the Santa Fe has to do
Is to Btand pat. In other words, tho
situation resolves Itself Into this:
Tho Santa Fe says that the Salt
Lake road, treating It as a Harrlman
property, shall not have trackage fa-
cilities on their lines In the southern
part of the state, so long as tho South'
em Pacific denies them these privi-
leges In San Franchco.
On the side of tho Santa Fe will be
the Salt Luke people and also Munroe
of the 1'nlon Pacific. He will, of
course, stand In with the Salt Lake
road because the Union Pacific wants
the delivery of freight, and so long as
the Santa Fe withholds the privilege
from the Salt Lake line of using Its
tracks for the delivery of freight to
warehouses on Santa Fe lines tho Salt
Lake cannot be on a parity with thoSanta Fe.
W A NTH)-- A cook, apply to Mm. A. U,HlKK . tt'M
feet from tho track. Said she:
"'Hain't we better get a llttlo farther
away?" "Nope; this air fur enough."
The train rolled by with clanking bell,
escaping steam and deafening noise.
1109 National Ave., G room bouse.
915 Columbia Ave., bow
133 Rs'lroad Ave., bourn.TX7ANTKD
Au xptirlini,il iffiitTnl houo
wurkvirl. Slrn II. W. Urtunn, litt3 7ih
BtrtMit. 70
After the spectacle was over ho said:
"See? Warn't we far enough off?"
She replied: "it so happened, but it.
come end on that time; s'posin' It had
come down sideways, whar would we
been?"
1 ... . . . . . n . ...... . l.
. . m.i.. .nw.i.i nn (imiinKr iui uiir. ui 1110
nt roll u oM line l.lf.t Iuhui nnnn compunliw forlil.iu.... ....... h. ....... r.
M tilliKin. Im V(5u, N. M or P. 6. Hox,
i. inuvcr,juiii. .vtff
No tongue can tell how I suffered
for five years with itching and bleed-iti- R
eczema, until I was cured by theCuticura Remedies, and I am so grate
ful 1 want the world to know, for what
helped me will help others. My body
and face were covered with tores.
One day it would teem to be better,
and then break out again with the
most terrible pain and itching. I have
been sick several times, but never in
my life did I experience such awful
suffering u3 with this eczema. I had
made up my mind that death was near
at hand, and I longed for that time
when I would be at rest. I had tried
many different doctors and medicines
without success, and mv mother
brought me the Cuticura Remedies,
insisting that I try them. I began tofeel better after the first bath with
Cuticura Soap, and one application ofCuticura Ointment. I continued with
the Soap and Ointment, and have
taken four bottles of Cuticura Resolv-
ent, and consider myself well. Any
person having any doubt about this
wonderful cure by the Cuticura Rem-
edies can write to my address.
Mrs. Altie Etson, Iiellevuc, Mich."
Strange Little Railway.
Germany possesses a minlaturo but
most useful railway, to which no
parallel Is found in this country. Its
peculiarity Is that Its trains have no
drivers. It Is used for carrying salt
from the Bait mines at Strassfurt. The
trains consist of thirty trucks, pitch
carrying half a ton of salt. The en-
gines are electric of twenty-fou- r
horsepower each. As It approaches a
station, of which there are five along
the line, the train automatically rings
a bell and the station attendant turns
a switch to receive it. He is able to
stop it at any moment. To start it
again he stand on the locomotive,
switches the current and then de-
scends again before the engine has
gained speed.
li;AVl'K-liyaladv.ll- iii! In bimhII hotol
V or rpatnurunt um rook. AclUrxxx li.
carnuptit'.
Mrs. Wfll Hurt went down to Lnmy
yesterday. Her husband Is employed
clown there.
Engineer Donnelly, Sells and Wil-
son are a few of the sick, according
to the board.
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN
Ranch, 160 acres, on Upper Ptcoi
River, 15 miles from Rowe, on tbt
scenic road., 100 acres clear, 61
acres good timber, plenty of ivater,
good house and barn.
Ranch, ICO acres, 12 acres In alfalfa
house, barn, good corrals and
chicken house. " To b Mia In tb
next thirty days
Also desirable lots and city and coun-
try properties.
FOR 8ALE.
LK HAIiK Elwtrlcal etiRtnwrini; nounte
rwiHmliiii'u HchiMila.i in jiitcrnntiointi (..or
hw roiifHO, not uhihI.
L'OR S U.K-W- hit Wyiindoitephii ks. Yardr isl HtK-- ISc each. OtitMiilx tK-- So ,'iu:h
C. Russell, the new division super-
intendent of the Santa Fe at. this
point, will arrive on No. 9, and will
Immediately assume control of local
affairs.
Can ImxhiiipiHl luw milvM. Write Mrx. M. K.
.lomiHon. khiix, hoi iiki. liprrcnoeMr. Krunk Kloiiifrlelt till :rJ St, Tjih VwKttn,N. M. rn I'lioun Wi. Canh with order.
Trouble Worn High Water.
"We have been having consider-
able trouble with washouts thla
week," said W. IJ. Storey, Jr., of To-pek- a,
chief engineer of the Santa Fi.
Freight Train Wrecked.
SHAWNEE, O. T.. May 31. A land
slide beneath a heavy freight engine
wrecked a Santa Fe train six miles LOU H At. K Two iile. i'of luislnHwHiiroDiTtv.
" hrlntfini; itood iik'oiuu, vrv cheap . (Jood
rwison tor Hi.llinK. Inijuirw of Or M. Wil- -
L. E. Karst, who has been acting
temporarily as foreman of dead work
at. the roundhouse, has been notified
of bis permanent appointment to that
position.
1imniM.
Good business, easy to manage, (ln
stock of goods In good location. Call
and Investigate.
THE HARRIS
Real Estate
5J Cherry Pectoral. Bestfnr !!f?ht rnlHc Rf fnr hpflvvI A Ij'OR MALE Cheap phaeton in (rood order,J cnijuii' Li. . pliunn an. u. Winteruitz.
&T4colds. Best foreasy coughs. Best
a $ for desperate coughs. Best forv grandparents. Best forgrandchil- -
i A I m J. O. ivirCd..
L)lt HAI.K Cheap, a koikI kitchen ranKO.F )llu I.lncolti avenuH.
ITCHING ECZEMA
And All Other Itching and Scaly
Eruptions Cured by Cuticura.
The agonizing itching and burning
of the skin, as in eczema; the fright-ful scaling, as in psoriasis ; the loss of
hair and crusting of sculp, as in
scalk'd bead ; all demand a remedy of
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully cope with them. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment, and l'ills are such
stand9 proven beyond all doubt.
Cutlcur Si tip, (lintmnit, nil l'llli tra told thmnnhoutth. wnriil. I'.ntcr ln at I'hnn. Corp., llnUmi, Suit
t'ruiiriciuri. iwSmjU lur " Uuw W Cure Eticuim."
LOU HAMC Cbenp, a Jiutlonul KeBlster, ap--
ply The lilHiiuirk.aren. msk vouraoaor.weii. m.,,:
Company
613 DOU1LA3 AVENUE.
Mountain Resorts
Machinist. Long, who has been ofT
several
, days inhaling tho- - ozontq
breezes of the canyon, will be back at
work in the morning. Mr. Long avers
that Chicago breezes cannot, begin to
compete with the New Mexico ar-
ticle.
Master Mechanic Dawson of the El
Paso &. Northeastern, lately pur-
chased by the Phelps-Dodg- e interests,
has been given orders to increase his
shop force at Alamogordo. The ob-
ject of this, it. is understood, is to
put every available engine into ser-
vice. This means a doubling of the
shop force and a large increase of the
pay roll of the mechanical department
of the road at Alamogordo. All of the
mountain engines on the Alamogordo
& Sacramento Mountain railroad will
be put in good shape and just as soon
as the logs can be transported to the
saw mills an extra force will be put
on at thrt mills. This will mean tho
doubling of the force and the running
of day and" night shifts.
'According to tho call board, there
Flag Day Proclamation.
Governor Otero today Issued the
following Flag Day proclamation:
A most commendable and praise-
worthy custom Is becoming estab-
lished among the slates and terri-
tories Of the Union in appointing what
is known as "Flag Day." ,
The American flag is universally
recognized as the emblem of liberty
and justice. It is, therefore, eminent-
ly proper that we set aside a day in
its honor; that we show our regard
and love for it by a proper observance
of this day.
In pursuance of this custom I here-
by designate Wednesday, June the
14th, A. D., 1905, as "Flag Day," and
recommend that the stars and stripes
be displayed upon our homes, upon
must be an epidemic of some kind
now prevalent in the ranks of local
HOTEL REOOHOO, AT RECMIOO BEACH, CAl.-O- ut of the Invest and best on the
r...M i.. ..... . . i . a ... i .A . i.. 1. . .... r.....rt i.M ,1.1. vau Fa. vml
Montezuma
Ranch Resort
The Best of
Everything
110 PER, WEEK AND UP. V
Gty Officci Room 20 Crockett Buikknj
N ew Mexican, a change to cool, Halt a(r. One hour's ride from Loa Anuses, eleetrjo earn
. paving every minutes. - JOHN 8. WOOLLACJTT.
railroad men. The long list of sick
would lead to the suggestion that the
resident medical corps of the city is
very very busy. Alas! inquiry In
that vicinity elicits the information
that never before in the history of
the city was there such persistent
objection to being sick and bo little J 9 to 11 a. m.
J 7 to 8 p. m
2to330ptu.
sickness. Can it be that the gomen
sunshine and the balmy breezes of
Dr. Seward
Dr. FarmerNew Mexico are to "blame for this our churches and school buildings, up-
state of affairs? Ion federal, territorial and countyImportant Economy Events
are recorded here and no disappointment a.wedts
those who come to accept the offered Price Saving
buildings and business houses. Let It
appear in evidence everywhere. Illus
trating our faith In all It represents,
Done at the executive office this the
29th day of May, A.. D., 1905.
Witness my band and the great seal
of the" Territory of New Mexico.
MIGUEL A. OTERO,
By the Governor:
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Secretary of New Mexico.
Harvey's Lower Ranch
,, Can feed all these who
drive out, and care for
. a limited number of
boarders. On or be-
fore the first of June
The Mountain Ranch
will be opened , for
Mere or Leu Name.
In the early days In California a
young German, John G. Almondlnger,
wishing to Americanize himself as
much as possible, applied to the legis-
lature and had bis name changed to
John G. Almond. A few days later a
man named John Smith applied to the
same legislature, and after reciting a
long catalogue of the Ills to which he
was subject, owing to his unfortunate-
ly common name, be said In conclusion,
"And whereas I have noticed that you
have curtailed the name of J. G. Al-
mondlnger to J. O. Almond and have
Special In Ladles' WashSuite
This is a great bargain offer. Every
suit reduced, every one the latest style
$1.50 to $5.50
Special for tho Oalanco
ofMay
Your choice of any Silk Shirt Waist
Suit in the store
at $15.00
Vacation rates to Kansas City, Atch-
ison, St. Paul, Minneapolis, Chicago
and St. Louis and other eastern
points, kound trip" tickets will be on
sale good to return until Oct 31st
guests. The Mountain
Ranch is for sale. Tel-
ephone
Harvey's Ranchwhich at very low rates. For particularsnot disposed of the 'inger,' W. J. Lucas,apply at ticket office.seems to be lying around loose, I re Agent.spectfully request that the same may
be added to my name." The result of
the appeal is not stated. San FranPrico cisco Argonaut.Ladies' VJaioto at Halt and Ono-- CutSome. Odd Caatoma.
Althoueh a Japanese bride wean
white, the color Is not worn as a sign
of rejoicing. In the Flowery Kingdom
white is a sign of mourning, and
Lot after lot at the most sensational reductions; Lawns, Percales,
Dimities, Silks, etc. Plenty of whites, also dotted, figured, striped, etc.,
new sleeves, fancy fronts lace and embroidery trimmed and hemstitched,
waists worth up to $4.00 and even $5.00, and all at prices that make them
without doubt the waist bargain of the season.
HRS. H. fl. RA1NEY,
Latest Style Dressmaking
And Ladies Tailoring.
Agent for
Pictorial Review Patterns.
Wat National Hwt. One- half Murk west
, of tho Pinal.
therefore the bride is dressed as a
corpse to indicate that thereafter she
la dend to her own family.
In the beautiful Rociada
valley near the mountains.
Nicest of everything in the
market.
Pure mountain water.
Write or pht.ne to
Mrs. C. F. CUTLER, Rocida,N.M.
A would be bridegroom in Kamchat
ka has to serve some time in a menial
position in bis prospective fatber-ln-law'- s
household in order that the
bride's family may have an opportuni
ty of observing whether bis habits and
temperament ore worthy of her.
Among some of the ancient Mexlcnn
Great Sale of Walking and
Dross Skirts
They come in Voiles, Fancy Worsted
Sicilians, every one the latest style: will
be M)ld at a discount of
Specials In Hosiery
Our sale in open work stockings is still
on 2 pair, for 35c
Just received a lot of Fancy Lace Hose
in all colors 35c, 50c and 65c
tribes the husband left bis people and
dwelt with bis wife's family, where he
Beems to havV been considered of
minor Importance.
33' per cent Iloapltal Humor.The London Hospital In Its column
To the Eact
Thero is no Route More Satisfactory
Than tho Burlington
bended "Humor In the Wards," tells of
Its splendid trains, equipped with every modern contrivance for,
3omfort, move over its own rails on fast schedules from Denver
to Omaha, Kansas City, St. Joseph, and to the great eastern gate
ways, Chicago and St. Louis, where passeners may connect with
the best trains of principal eastern railroads. If you will let me
know where you wish to o, I will furnish you a sample Itinerary
showing the complete schedule, connections and rates.
'
.
The HurlinRton rater to Tourist
travel ami (rt It.
Tho Shoe of TodayThe Gib-
son Girl
Don't purchase your spring footwear
until you have seen the new effects in
Gibson Girl shoes. This season's showing
surpasses all previous ones. For Oxford 's
in black and tan,
S2.50,
Embroidered Vlalst Patterns
at Half Price
By a fortunate purchase we secured a
large quantity of Fine Embroidered Waist
Patterns that are bea-tiful- ly made. They
variety of patterns andc me in a large
designs made to sell at $1.50 each, on sale
while the last
$1.00
a laboring man. unmarried, well over
fifty, who was discovered mopping bis
eyes with a very wet handkerchief ou
the evening of his arrival. No, he had
bo pain, hadn't henrd any bad news,
was not uncomfortable, but he had
never left home Iwfnre, and he couldn't
help crying! A laborer In London and
S bachelor! Wo It ever so bumble. It
'wins the money' over a hospital
ward!
She Got It.
"What do you think of brass
bands?" asked be, thinking of the free
Concerts at the park.
"Brass bands are better than none,"
replied she, contemplatively gazinir nt
the third finger of her left hand, "but
What's the matter with a gold bandT
Kort Worth Record.
J. F. VALLERY, General Agent
1039 Seventeenth St.,
Denver.
Illillilplii
liteIMGMAIMIGIHI ISBSSSS. Arrnoated For."Young Rpcndem insists ' that bedoesn't care for money."
"Of course not. He has none to care
for."-Det- roit Free Press. JL
DDDO
he (Optic
ESTABLISHED 1879.
PUBLISHED BY
THE OPTIC COMPANY
Oall up Both Phone;
Vogat 4130olo. 247Qiboon & Soltz.
iiKiiln sending iinoihir of ttit lr .lum-
ber out held to ill'', 'Iho beautiful
Hot Hiulimx valli y uu I Milx would
In roni" plan s of lamentation nud
what consumptive
with any hope for rtcovrry, or what
bealihy person would want to bo
herded together with 5,000 hawk-
ing, expectorating, groaning, hope-
less consumptives? Those patients,
with means and strong hioukIi to
flee, would seek nearby towns and
cities, but the Sanitarium itself
would become a clutrne! house."
The Optic does not wish to make
tho charge that tho New Mexican
prepared this damaging article with
ganled at the meeting of the club thisInmiiMcd appropriation for the con- -
tiiiuailon of the work und gave Urn evening and mat it win ue suiucieni- -
project a much wider scope than had
been even dreamt of at first." NewEntered at tht pMtofflct at La i'egaiM iteond-cla- n matter,
ly capitalized to ensure the immedi-
ate beginning of substantial building
projects. This is an excellent IndicaMexlcun.'
This Is well said, and it may be tion of the improved ruiure or. misJAMES ORAHAM McNARY, Editor.
commnuity.lidded that at this end of the line a
large share of tho credit, particularlySUBSCRIPTION RATES. for the high sluudard of the work VP--
STEER
for this store when you want straight
values. There is always smooth sailing
here for the purchaser of
JEWELRY
No rocks of high Prices -- no shallow
waters of poor quality.
Here is a stock of goods for which we
feel justified in claiming everything.
It is new, the things are handsome, very
serviceable and not at all high priced.
Robert ). Taupert,
JEWELER AND OPTICIAN, .
606 Douglas Avenue, Las Vegas, N. M.
done, Is dun to President. F. H. Pierce
of the lien It enilary board, under
malice nforM bought and held It for
publication in a special edition, on
book paper, Illustrated with twenty
DKLIVKHKII IIY CAHHIKK UK MAIL
IM AlJVANt'K. I
1 S.L. m
whose personal supervision the Las
Vegas end of Ihe highway has been
built. The action of Mr. Pierce In fe-- -attractive views of the Santa Vv endof the Scenic Highway, and ono of the
J.as Vegas end, utid sent out over
the country l.GtiO extra copies. That
iJovWimk
On Month.
Thro M on tin
till Months
Om Yr .. .
.81)'
.&
t.(u
4.IW
T.W
Tht) following New York stock quotat ionscooperating with tho enterprising
.ere rwnlved lir I.rvT linn., lMtnhent Chi
chko Himrd of Trwlw. room 2 ami 8, Crorkott
hlwk. Colorado Phoiw !W. bim Vhkuh phone
Miu, ovur thulr own prlvuto wlr from New
would bo a very serious charge, and
The Optic prefers to believe that thoThe Weekly Optic.
citizens of tho west M-l- aud
lending a considerable force of con-
victs for a few days' work on the
Boulevard, Is til ho worthy of special
commendation. Hy this means, the
boulevard bus been put in excellent
shape In tho minimum time and at a
first attack by a New Mexico news York,
Chli-aif- una uoionmo rprinKx; oorrw
KtmtMlHiit of t ho firm of I.k:ui k Hryan ttw
York mid Chlrutro. nmmbi-r- Nvtr York Stock
.coo
.. 1.00
One Yer ...Ill Mud tin paper on the Fraternal Sanitarium
appeared In the New Mexican's spn KxhiiK and ChiniKO lloani or iraae, anaWin. A. Otm Co.. HnKrM and Hrokfin. Colo
rudoMprlnKx.FRIDAY, JUNB 2. 1905. clal edition purely by accident. The
New Mexican, however, will be held
responsible for tho accident. In this
minimum cost, and It now offers a
splendid driveway to Galllnas parkDOING LAS VEGAS GOOD!
connection, The Optic wishes to re Tlpton
Clone
AnmlKanitttBd Copper - - W
Amurioan Hngar :1&Mmind Its Santa Fe contemporary that
and Hot Springs.
8ECURE 8EASON TICKETS.
A special season ticket for the com
Las Vegas 4ias merited no such treat Alddson Common --TH!4
Auhlwon Preferredment at its hands. When tho attempt
was mudo a few years ago to remove ing race meeting has been placed on B o. wr
sale for $2.00. This will admit thethe capital from the ancient city, tho II. K.TI "-- '7holder to tho grounds, the grand ChR-air- & Alton Com
stand and the quarter stretch. It en C. V. I W J. R.. McCIryJ. R. Hanklatitles one to races, baseball and mu Colo. Sou ; T
"Flftfttn hundred coplcn of
tho Ihhuo of this paper of Tut'Hday
laHt, containing the finely written
and handHomcily Must rated Hpeclal
article on the Scenic Highway be-
tween thlH city and Iah Vegas were
printed. Theno copies are being
distributed where they will do this
city, us well as Imh Vegas, much
good." New Mexican.
A most remarkable statement! To
publish an article concerning tho Fra-
ternal Sanitarium, such as appeared
In Tuesday's paper to print fifteen
bundred copies and then to say they
sic galore for the three days of the PopularRaU' " ft rut pfd - .. BROADWAY HOTELEuropeanCfkfflmeet It Is less than seventy-fiv- e " " 2nd pM....
cents a day for all the' privileges of c o. w w
42Q Snuth Broadwav Loa Anfleleathe three days of BPlcndid sport. The c& o .
season ticket Is transferable, also Located upon th city' moat beautiful and artistically lighted throurtf.rdifferent, members of a family can if
they so desire, use the ticket on dif
representatives of this county and city
saved Santa Fe's life. History some-
times repeats itself. If so, the assist-
ance of Las Vegas may be of even
more consequence to the New Mexican
than the dally death roll In the Frater-
nal City.
"THE SCENIC HIGHWAY
"The Scenic Highway needs no edi-
torial praise. It speaks for Itself. If
mention Is made of It In these col-
umns It is merely to urge people to
go and see for themselves and thou
to tell others or
.write to them of
what they have seen. All will agree
I hat. Is is wort h while coming a long
distance to take a drive over this
splendid road. It will pay Santa Fe to
ferent days. It will be tied to the
button hole of the holder and entitles
him to every thing in sight except the
pink lemonade. These season tick IWhact the People Are Sayingets are on sale In nearly all the stores.
and the people of Las Vegas are ur
g (1 to secure them at once as they
will not be on sale after Monday,
Jute nth. "The
new street cars will get in
tonight," said Colonel R. E. Twltchen
this morning. . "At four o'clock this
morning I was called out to receive a
Erie - mi
lut pfd
L. it" N
-
1
Mo. Pbc ., W4
Mex. Cent 10
New York Central ... .
Norfolk W,i
B.adin(f Com KH
Pennsylvania M4'4
K. I. Com W4
" pfd
Republic Steel and Iron ; I'A
Rep. I. & 8. pfd ..
S.P - 6i
ft. P'Hll - - --iK
Sou Ry
T.C. &1 - T5
Tex.Pac 31
U.P. Com ., -- 121 V
I'.S 8 Com , i
U. 8. 8. pfd - W
WalwahCom
Wabash pfd U
Wis Cent Com..'...!
Win. Cent, pfd -
w. u :
o.& w
Boost for tho race meet.
all right. Las Vegas people may be
certain of the most Interesting kind
of races and they should all support
the meet with heartiness."
"It's more than strange," said F.
O. Wood to The Optic, "that Santa Fe
should begin to knock on Las Vegas In
the aanitarlum matter, when it is
remembered that San Miguel county
representatives six years ago kept the
eapital from being taken away from
that city. It is even a fact that Las
Vegas could at that time have had the
capital herself. The San Miguel county
make the approach to It in keeping
with the Highway itself. In fact, the
road tip the canon can be made a fi-
tting prelude to the cloud climbing
boulevard that gives Santa Fo its
much desired direct driveway to ihe
Upper Pecos.
"When praising the road, do not
forget the men who have made it pos-
sible and who are building it. First
of all, Hon. H. O. IJtirsiim, superin-
tendent of tho territorial penitentiary.
It must be remembered that, be has
When the reservoir idea has been
carried to achievement the tale of dis-
astrous floods in New Mexico will
have been told.
If Las Vegas has as good a series
of races as we have Just seen in this
city, the New Mexico end of the Colo-
rado racing circuit will become a
fixture. Albuquerque Journal.
message to the effect that they had
already reached Raton and would be
pushed through at once. These cars
will be immediately set up and by the
opening day of the race meet, they
will be in commission. The company
will furnish the best kind of service
for the gala week."
"I want to put in a good word, for
Dr. Stone of Burlington, Wis., the na
are being distributed where they will
do Las Vegas much good. If tho
New Mexican will put a price on Its
fifteen hundred extra copies of this
Tuesday edition, tho Las Vegas busi-
ness men, Judging from the expres-Blon- s
so fur beard, would be glad to
buy them and then burn them.
Tho following Is an extract from
the "Word of Warning" which ap-
peared as an editorial in Tuesday's
New Mexican and which Is being
widely distributed 'where It will "do
Las Vegas much good":
"There arc a number of reputable
physicians connected with the man-
agement of tho Fraternal Sanitar-
ium. They know well enough that.
tho greatest difficulty In curing con-
sumption by climate is to convince
patients that they are ill and that
nothing else in the world will prom-
ise the ma cure except a change of
climate. The average consumptive
waits until it is too late before ho
consents to a change of residence.
,
Of the 5,000 patients expected by
October 1, more than 4,000 would be
in the last and hopeless stages.
There would bo ten deaths evary
night, ten coffins to leave the Fra-
ternal City every morning, ten
somewhere else convinced
that the climatic claims of New
Mexico are a humbug, ten lodges
that would doubt the expediency of
proved himself a constant friend of
Santa Fe and that many public im-
provements in late years have been
brought about by his aid. His crown-
ing achievement for this city thus far
Is the building of the Highway. Then
there are his assistant, Engineer J.
Americans have been long in sym-
pathy for the gallant Jap, but almost
all of them hoped that Rojestvensky
got away. And the feeling now is, as
expressed by one citizen, "I hope he
will live If he wants to."
Delegate Andrews, accompanied by
Senator Penrose, held a long inter-
view "with President Roosevelt yester-
day and discussed a number of mat-
ters pertaining to the welfare of the
territory. The delegate is working
hard for New Mexico. ; ,
CHICAGO, June 2. Cattle receipts,
3,000 steady. Good prime steers $5.50
Q C.40, poor to medium $4 $5.40,
Blockers and feeds $2.75 $5, cows
$2.00 (ii $5, heifers $2.75 .$5, can-ner- s
$1.50 $2.50, bulls $2.75
$1.75, calves $3 $6.75.
Sheep receipts, 6,000 steady. Good
to choice muttons, shorn $4.60 $5,
fair to choice mixed shorn $3.50 (v
$4.40, western sheep shorn $4 $5,
A. Gwln and the others who are car-
rying out in detail the plans. The
tionally-fame- d starter, and Magnus
Flaws, of the Chicago Evening Jour
nal, the judge of the races. These
men gave the most ideal satisfaction
in Albuquerque and they are all they
have been represented. They have
arrived here and the patrons of the
races may be 'certain that everything
will go off promptly and satisfactorily.
The men at the ead of the races
maketa great deal of difference in the
matter of management and the men
secured for this race meet are strictly
representatives neid the balance of
power. When the representatives of
other counties opposed to Santa Fe
found that they had not votes enough
to bring the capital to Albuquerque,
they offered to locate it at. Las Ve-
gas, rather than have it remain in
Santa Fe. The San Miguel county
people were still loyal to Santa Fe and
the capital remained there."
Mr. Blood was referring to the re-oe- nt
uncalled-for- , untrue and unfriend-
ly attack made by the New Mexican
on the National Fraternal Sanitarium.
members of the penitentiary board
and of the legislative assemblies of
1903 and 1905. are also entitled to a
part of fhe credit, especially Council
man D. C. Winters of Las Vegas, who
led tho forcees during the legislative There is little doubt but a building native lambs shorn $4.50 $6.25,
session just past that secured an and Improvement society will be or-- 1 western lambs $5.50 fi $7.25.
FP(B a. BIEHL508 Douglas Avo. Next to
Tauport's. Fo r Sporting
Goods, Dloyolos, Picture
Framings
All kinds of repairs.
Tho DEST PLAGE In tho city.
To the Organization receiving the greatest
number of votes.
Cooley Stables and
Carriage Repository.
Livery Feed and Sale Stibles. Both Phone
15.
THE VOTE TO DATE STANDS AO FOLLOWS:
fraternal Brotherhmid 2,522
Elks .. uit
Y. M. C. A
.......1,581
Clerks Union.... t 900
Public Library 338
Catholic Church . .. 269
Temple Aid 84
Ladie' Home .......... ; 54
St. Anthony's Sanitarium 58
Christian Brothers .. .. ; 243
Oro. Ea 7. ELYFor
GlothoG. MILLINERY.
Walaen Block.
STIRRAT STUDIO,
This Piano is on exhibition at
WARING'S, 519 6th St.
Abo a full line of the eclcbrat
Pot First-Cl- as Phonographs, Views
and Kodak Work.
ed McKinley 10c Music on sale.
O. L GREGORY H. G. COORS
SHOE
Barber. QQm Lumber andCoal.
BACHARACH BROS. RUSSELL t LEWIS Fo" " W"0 Bran4 '
v Tobaooo and Smok0r Artloto
Tailors, Clothioro ouat 824 sixth sr.,DEALERS IN
and Furnishers. LS VEGAS DIGAn GO.
General Merchandise. uwol Avt. Pm r.uoket, Prop.
LAS VEGAS
STEAM
LAUNDRY.
WANTED!
A chance to show you how IPress and Repair clothes. Both
men's and women's.
FURr.lAtJ.
609'Jougla:
TURNER ARCADE - CLUB . SALOON,
Charles Coe, Proprietor.
FINE WINES. UQUOM AND CIGARS
LEHMANN
THE
KEEPS ONLY THE
BEST IN MEATS.
DO YOU EAT
at the
BISUARtl?
if Mot, WHY MOT. tt'm Boat.
The W. M. LEWIS CO
The Undertaker.
Cut Flowers.
Picture Framing.BAKER.
ANTLERS CLUO SALOON,p. J. GEHrWG
DEALER IN
General Hardware.
LORENZEN
The Blacksmith
G D. Boucher
Grocer,
Dmilota to bo oast at this
Oontaat do not bar oontaat-ant- a
from other ooataata.
OHAKSERS A QO PROPRItlORS.
(FINE WINES, LIQUORS
! AND CIGARS.
J
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D( tit Kim Mitiui l NiiiUiiuit Hunk of U Vi"
Kim, mi Lit Vt'uu. i tlw Territory of Nw
Mivicii, ut tlm done of liiinlni't My
RESOURCES.
I
J
J .
!
I am Prepared to Plctvse every taste
I have junt received a bltf hlilinwut of colleen of vnrio'm lru;(iU mul
grades. I guarantee that fur values and ipntlity tlit su enllVou cannot he
excelled. Whatever your taste, you can itml NiiiiU'lhiug to ploiiHo In the
following list:
The Famous "Hreakfnst Bell," iOn er lh 2 Urn for 7f.
"0, (ioverumwit Java, II lb. can for $t..
OF LAS VEGAS.
Ompltal Paid in, $100,00000 Surplu $00,00000Imnitiil Jlvdiiiilx......uvinliitfu, hix iimmI mul umteourttl lim.iam mir. (. Hunt! to wvuttit-lreiiliitlim.,-
I'rtMututimnii IK !. linmN ,,
Itotllllt, MH'UrltltMt. I'll' . ,
IlittiLlnif Ihiumo. furnUurti mm tlx- -
! j
!
)
Peaberry, !M per lb.
Challenge,' per lb.
Mocha and Java, tt3o per In.
Santos, per lb,
John H. Yor
lur (I.SOuno
I Mm from National Hunk
(not Kt'M'rvo AtfcnUI ,. 'JO,1, Hitlu from Met to Hunk ttndhanker U.OM
I hui from approved ri'wrvu
HifH.t....... hi;muCheek mill other ealt Items ft.fUa it)
Neie of other National '
llittik . 000(10
Frm'tliiiiiil paper eurrvney, nli'k- - wfU llllll Cent Ki "
Lawful Money lleservotn Hunk. vl:Steela ll,47 V
Uiral-leml- er note IW.TftT ll M4 45
OFFtOERGt
J ft?. OUUKMQHAM, Piakfrnt FttAK.t SPttZO&n, VlsO'Proa.
O. T, HOSKINS, Omahhr F D. JANUARY, Aat, Oeshhr
. himssi paid on Tt"s Dipocnv.
THE LAS VEGAS. SAVINGS DAUK
PAID UP CAPITAL, 030,000.00
Ellher Phono BRIDGE STREET. Number J
Kfiii'iiipnim ft ml with V, , 1 rea r
(A per cent of circulation) M WPERSONALS Total...".. 1)47.718 83 m W
I
! i
LIABILITIES.
tgrSA yo mtvmlmtttfdiHfMmatmm ImTKZ LAS VC0A8 Ml0t BJUtX.Ctipltnl Mock pitta la fum.OMO MPurplUH fund.. . MMMI 00t ...1 I tf 111. til l,M.kllld l.tMM U V IU.IIU.U Mllll Modmpoilh VmomNmiotl Otam $U infpmit pnHommtl&polf ot9 idon.
P. E. Stone, the Boston shoo man,
Is about town today. .
II. J. Hammond nnd son of Clayton,
N. M are at the Castaneda.
E. Toomey returned this afternoon
from his old home In Missouri.
Judgo Henry C. Waldo returned
from Kaasas City this afternoon.
Tn1r la horn frrtm Alhll.
tltXf pitlil, J
Nniloiutl Hunk not on outsliindlnit... 0S) wIdio id otlicr Niitloiuit
Itunkit ttU&2 W
I)iii to Stute llitnkit and
Hank.-rt- . I.WHDtl
IhiM tn 'rrtiuf fnninuiili
nnd Savlimit Kank 45.2W 65 Indictments Against1 mil vldiml deposit Hlll- -UvtUt rhwk.. . 857,871
. JW.h3ft
45 (HI
. 6,21 40
Meat PackersTrnmoertlllrHtt of dcpoiilt..Ortlflwl ChwkH
Cuthler'n check outntaudintf.
ToUil .... t!H7,74a 33
CHICAGO. June 1. IndictmentsTf.KutTOKY ok Nkw Mexico, I
t'OIJNTY OF 8AM MlUl'tX, fr
1. 1). T. Hiwklns. duililer of t ho above nam against thirty men have been drawn,
id hunk, do hoIoiiiiiIv (twour Hint tlio hImivo it is said, as the result or evidence
secured by tho federal grand Jury in
YOUR BOY WELL Dft&SfcED? .
You will find a complete line
of Boys' Suits, Hats and Shoes
At THE HUB
A Watch FREE with every Boy's Suit
$3 and Upwards.
vtatvniont lit true to the bostot my knowltHlKu
and wdlet.
D. T. Hoski.ns, Cashier
HA KB Kit II LOCK.
WEST SIDE PLAZA.
HARDWARE and GLASS
PAINT and WALL PAPER
Tolophono 150.
its examination of witnesses in con-
nection with ihe methods of tho meat
packing industries, and at least ten
more Indictments will be drawn.
SuliHcritiod and sworn to before me this Slid
querque to take in the race3.
J. Thompson Lindsay, the well
known St. Louis Bhoo man, is here to-
day.
J. Hennessy, the Alameda, Cal.,
clothing salesman, is in town telling
yarns to the business.
Mrs. E. B. Baker and son Carroll,
are here from New Haven, Conn.,
to spend "the summer.
C. N. McLouth of San Jose, Cal.,
who is well known here from former
visits, is at the Castaneda.
Master Mechanic C. M. Taylor of
tbe New Mexico division, came down
from Raton this afternoon.
A. J. Atwater, formerly cashier at
the Alvarado, Albuquerque, ig stopp-
ing over here for a few days.
Mrs. H. R. Larkin will kave tomor-
row for Huron, S. D called by the
serious Illness of her aged father.
C. E. King, an Albuquerque horse
day of June, liKO . Wm. O. Hatkon,
Notary I'uhllc.
Cohkkot Attest :
Hf.NKY (OKK. I
J. M.Ci NSiMiilAM, VUlreotors
6 '.'4 r RANK I'KINOKK. Poor Fellow
Died of Grief
Hon. J. Leahy, .jrosesutor of CoJfax
county, who spent several days here
In matters connected with the
case, roiurned to Ra-
ton this morning.
H. E. Finney of Chicago, the medi-
cal adviser and adjuster of decrepit
and tuneless pianos is at the Central.
His presence should be a god-sen- d
to numbers of irate neighbors.
Mrs. Garrard, mother of Mrs. W.
L. Crockett, returned this afternoon
No. 2t:
1CK1H11TP THE CONDITION'
NEW YORK, June 1. "Jimy" Hope,Of t he. First, National Hank at La Vipis, In leader of tho band which robthe Territory of New Me.l. at the clow:
man, came up last night to assist '
of business, May 93th. Il"fi.
RESOURCES.
bed the Manhattan bank in this city
of nearly three million thirty years
ago, is dead at his homo, aged sixty--
nine. His wife says he died of
grief, broken-hearte- d becauso of the
publicity which constantly kept his
record alive.
Loans and discount $tl2.7:7 f6
Overdrafts. HWuredrtYid unsecured.. I4,S 17
In managing the Duke city horses
during the meet.
Miss Carrie Titus, daughter of the
livestock agent of the Santa Fe sys-
tem, passed through the city on No.
I from a 'visit to her daughter, Mrs. C.
L. Harris in Indian Territory. She also
visited relatives In Kansas City.
I Prof. H. E. Finney, the old, reliable
P S. Homls to see ti re circulation lUO.mm (10
Premiums on V. !. Ilonds ft.MU 00
Stocks, securities, elf 24,747 44
Stationery Is Talkative.
Business stationery is never mute.
The cheap kind talks about you and libels you.
The right kind talks about you and praises you.
The cheap kind costs you more if you consider y
it expensive to lose "caste" in a business way.
. The right kind costs you less if you consider .
"prestige" 'worth anything ',
If you want your Stationery to boost instead of to belittle
your business -t-hen we should like to talk "JobPrinting" to you
lliiiikliiir-liiius- e. furniture Him fix
tures 5.0110 00piano tuner, arrived in the city on his
semi-annua- l trip this afternoon. He
is to be found at the Central. There
Other teal estate owned : . . 84,850 00
Due from National Hanks (not Ke--
serve Airents) ln.KM iW Los Angeles May
Be Dry Town
Due from St;ile llanksM(J Hankers.. B.100 71
I)uefrom auuroved Reserve Am nls 12i,0l t ft)
are a vast number of Las Vegans
and they are Increasing rapidly, who
will have no other tuner. His work is
always reliable and first class.
I'lii'i'L's and tit her cusli Items. ...... a.ftlff
Notes of other National Hanks 1,UW
Kriictlmiul luiiiiT etirrem'v. nickels
and cents 247 05
Lawful Money Reserve In Hunk, viz:
Niuvln i!4 N07 fiO
lital-teno- er notes ia,mw iw sn.iwi to
2 yesterday iifternoon, returning .to
Kansas City from a trip to Albuquer-
que.
Trainer F. A. Frost, who will drive
Joe Harnett's' Albuquerque horses in
the race meet, has arrived in the city.
M. C
.Witmer, Santa Fe agent at
Watrous, passed through the city last
night on his way home from Albuquer-
que, where he attended the Shriners
meeting.
Janus H. Ballard and wife of Kan-
sas Pit" are guests at La Pension.
Mr. . Ballard is a rtired grocer of
the Missouri metropolis and he may
decide to locate here permanently.
Mis's . Sophia Osterlath passed
through the city yesterday afternoon
on her way from Albuquerque to New
York, whence she will sail in a few
Uedemntton fund with U. 8. Trea.s r
ti imt cent oi circulation ; .... wmiw
Additional Local
Go to Gehrlng for Hammocks.
Smiley meeting tonight.
Total I7.S6.629 78
LOS ANGELES, June 2. The voters
of Los Angeles will determine at the
polls today whether or not the muni-
cipal' ordinance abolishing all the
saloons in the city limits shall be-opi-
effective. The campaign has
been one of the most active In the
history of the city. A large vote is
being cast, indications being that it
will exceed that of the presidential
election.
LIABILITIES.
FOR
Painting and Paper-Hangin- g
Go to Robert Kaluey.
First-clas- s work guaranteed. Prices
reasonable. Colo. Phone 321, red.
.1100.000 00Capital stock paid In..
11,900 00surplus runo.
Oo to
cuaffi: a ou::onn.
For Uwry Riga,
For tatkSa Sontta,
fly Day Of ftSsatft.
Jndiv Ided profits, loss expenses and
s nil 4,03 fO
(W.8U0 00National ank notes outstanding..Furmnn cleans ciothes. 609 Douglas
W- -
.
7 Hue to other Nat ional Hankshue to State Ranks and Hankers ....
Due to Trust. Comniinies and Hav
27,504
ings Ranks Il.3?3 70Individual deposits subject tocheek 271.771 lflThe switch at the race tracks waspractically completed this afternoon. The MarketsTime certificates of deposit.... 201.aCertified checks ,m 0)
Cashier's checks outstanding l.OUU 10dray horse.For Sale One
Rosenthal.
Saul
Total $7W,tW6 78 KANSAS CITY, June 2. Cattle re- -
celpts 1,000 including 300 southerns,Tr.iiKiTORY or New Mexico, laa
t OUNTT OF IS AN MIIJCEU 1 ' '
I. E. I. Ravnolds,cashlerof the alwve named steady. Native steers $4.25 $6.10,southern steers $3.G0 $5.15, south
Business men should aid the city in
putting on a gala dress for the race
meet. bank, do solemnly swear that the alove state-ment Is true to the best of my knowledge and
belief. E. 1). Ravkolds. Cashier.
ern cows $2.50 (u $4, native cows and
heifers $2.25 $.10, stockers and
days for her old home in the Father-
land.
John Steward has returned to Albu-
querque from Los Angeles, whither i.e
went to be treated for serious eye
trouble. The gentlemen's Las Vtgas
friends will be glad to hear that he
is much improved.
C. N. Blackwell of Raton passed
through the city yesterday afternoon
He attended the big Shriners' meet.
He gives the information that a wo-
man's auxiliary to the Shrine the
Daughters of Isis was formed with
eighty members.
Miss Pearl Barker returned yester-
day from Cubero, where she has Just
completed a term of school and to-
day she went out to the Blake mines.
Subserllied and sworn to before me this 2nd
COOLEY'S
LIVERY FEED
AND
SALE STABLES
and Carriage Repository
A fine line of runabouts and driving
wagons just received. Horses for sale
at all prices.
M. L.COOLKV, Proprietor.
Both Jhoiie No. 15. '
Remember the Red Men's Ball June
7th. day of June, 1D05. V. H. Unolks,
feeders $3 $4.65. bulls $2.75 $4.50,
calves $3 $5.75, western fed steersnotary runuu, .
CoHIlECT Attest:
.1 EMERSON KAVNOLIW, I
$4.50 (fe $5.75, western fed cows $3
$1.75.0Arrange matters to enjoy three af-ternoons of fine sport at the races. A A. .low eh, ui rectors. Sheep receipts 5,000 strong and ac- -A. R. Smith, I
Uve. Muttons $4.50 tfj) $5.75, lambs
$5.30 $7.50, range wethers $4.75Go to Gehring's for Harness Re-
pairing. Harness made to order. 5.25 .fed ewes $4.25 $4.60.Visitors to the city may obtain one
of those beautiful art ( souvenirs of
Las Vegas at almost any of the city
or town stores. Notice the list of
merchants in The Optic.
ITS A TENDER POINT
with us to bear our meats criticised.
We avoid it by handling only the very
Stephen A. Douglas returned this
will
Meeting at the Commercial club to
organize building association tonight afternoon from Carlsbad and
spend the summer here. hotel la pension''"rs riR at Warlngs and get
tickets for piano contest.
free
2 There was a severe hail storm InFor Sale, a six room nouse withbath, cellar and stable. Nice trees
and lawn. Convenient to business on
either side. Enquire at Optic. 5--
Colfax county yesterday afternoon, as
people here Judge when they saw the
choicest grades.'
TAKE OUR STEAKS
for instance. They are from fresh
young steers, raised especially for beef.
There's no finer meat produced In this
country of any other. Try one and se
how much your appetite improve. It
will beat ail the tonics you ever took.
runnoro.
Decorate in the Derby colors
stores, houses, telegraph poles, every
Corner SUtb. and Lincoln
American Plan.heavy clouds piling up to the northward .thing. This is the time to advertise Las
Vegas. Send vour eastern friends cop--
Tom W. Bennett, a friend of Geo'ge'ies of the Las Vegas art souvenir.W M. Lewi the Undertaker will
rer-H- phoW carnations every Sample Room in Connection.
AU Modi rn Conveniences.
H. Kinkel, is here for a couple of
days' visit. He lives in St Louis,The burning of a bridge south ofAre
You
Thursday regularly. M. where ho is engaged in the shoe busiChapelle resulted in the delay of No,A
FAIR ness. -2 passenger train from the west thisThe new cars will be in tonight and afternoon. The train had been on
time for once in its life up to the MRS. J. 12. MOORK, Prop.Monday you mayride to the races in J. B. Farmer, general manager andQUESTION one or mem.Living o vice-nreslde- of tho big Blanke-Wen- -time It reached the bridge.
For a1 1 Boot and Shoe Repairing
Go to W. E. SMITH
510 Douglas
Prices Reasonable. Work Guaranteed
ecke candy factory of St. Louis, and
Maior Wright, who was an instruc B-
- G PITTENGER,The accident of energy , combinedtor at the New Mexico military instl his daughter, Ruth, will arrive tomor-row on a visit to Dr. Percy J. Farmer
and Miss Jennie Farmer at Romero.with systematic saving has made
up to your income oi running a
little ahead of it, or. as soiuo would
say, running a little behind? Would
n't you like to break away from the
"running behind" habit and start
fnie lfBt. R'Bsion, will not return to
Roswell but will be engaged In stir more millionaires than the accident
of birth. The Plaza Trust & SavingsvryinT work In Arizona. Major Wright
Is a como' tnt Instructor and a cour-
teous gentlemaa.
SIGN WRITING,,
PICTURE FRAMING,
WALL PAPER, GLASS,
PAINTS, ETC.
bank pays interest at the rate of
per cent per annum. . , The Hygeia Ice
Made from Pure Dlatllled Water.
V. S. Bird of Topeka, Great Senior
Sagamore of the order of Red Men, 002 SIXTH STRZLT
in with a surplus? These are leaning
questions, but if they lead up t a pass-
book we"ll be pleased to opeu au ac-
count with you-a- nd you'll be pleased,
too, with that good C per cent com-
pound interest on dividend day.
Come in and get yourself attached to
a passbook Come in today.
Aetna Building Association
Lm Vja$, New Mexico.
is here representing the Great in
cohonee on a visit to the local lodge.
Rafael Romero is in from Mora. He
PRICES
2,000 lbs. or more each delivery, --
1,000 to 2 000 lbs. "
50 to 1,000 lbs. V "
says the whole of Mora county Is a
dream of, beauty and that land which
has not been cultivated for si years
Deafnes Cannot Be Cured
by kral njmlioiilonw. as they rannot reaoh thedisease I jmrtlon of the enr. There is only one
ay to euredeafmss, and that In byeonstitu-tlotw- l
reme''!' Deafm-"!- " i ennsed by an
eoti 'inn ot h; mucous llnlnif of tfa
rwtnchiHi1 l iilie When thLs tube Is Inflamed
you have n rumminH xotimi or Imperfect hear-in-
and when tt is enirely elofeil. Deafness Isthe remit, nml unless the Inflammat on ean be
taken on' iin'l thU tu' restored to its normal
eom'iti' n. hrtnvi will ! miroj'.il forever;
nine - nut of i- -n nre eausfl by Catarrh,
vhirh - nothlni but rn ififlsimd cumittion of
surfaces
We lli tiv( He llondred Tillitr for anyme if Deafness lenu'eii by eatsrrhl titat can-
not lie cured by Hall's Catarrh Cnre. Send
for irculnrs. fre v
I
. C (1 EN r.Y CO . To'eilo, O.
8o) ' by Prn-.-i-lyt- . TVTke tialfs t Hinily I'ills fKrcimBtiiiiitioD.
25c per hundred
35c
50c 4
75cLess than 50 lbs.Tivo Beautiful is planted this year.Parties going to the country
Duvall's Dinners
Can't Be Surpassed
Twelve years he has
catered to Las Vegans
CRYSTAL ICE CO.. : McGuire & Webbronsulf their best Interests by callingGprinrj StyIcq a Clay & Rogers' livery barn wher
nic ri? st reasonable prices may al
wsv be hsd 11-8- 5
Coorc Lumber Company
THE
Sash, Doors, Builders Hardware, Wall Paper
Gibson Tie Dark Brown Vict Flexible
Sle Colonial Heel $2.0
The meals, the service,
the prices, have been
weighed thoroughly,
and found not wants
tng.
Go to DUVALL'S Dirv
in; Room.
Hardware palerGlass, Paints, Varnishes, Brushes,
httCoal and Wood IMXMIHNOTINNINO 8ADDLERYQENKHAL HARDWARE
MASONICTEMPLE.
Oxford Lace Russian Calf Russset
Welt Sole Military Heel $2.ftO
r. Iir ( tit Off For Cash.
C. V. HEDGCOCK.
SrtAf Stn. CO. 00 corn f::o::e3 no. DO
FRIDAY, JUNE 2. 1005.LAI VEQA8 DAILY OPTIC
FIVE
aigeir
It testimony whereof I have here-
unto act my hand and official seal
of the Probate Court, this Slat day of
May, A. P., 1903.
M. A. SANCHEZ,
Clerk of tho Trobato Court.
By D. A. SENA. Deputy. ,
Oris! af Sain mes.
Many religious sects are now known
by what wtr originally nicknames.
These epithets, coined In derision, huvo
"appreciated" and grown into honora-
ble epithets. "Methodism" was a
nickname originally, an undergraduate
nickname, applied to Wesley and his
friends bocnuao they lived by rule and
method. Every one knows what It la
now. So people uso the word "Quaker"
without any contemptuous connotation,
and even a word like "ranter" waa on
the way toward respectability when
ranting seemed to fall out of fashion.
m NEW MEXICO 'at
Ship Your Live Stock To
CLAY ROBINSON & CO,
STOCK YARDS, KANSAS CITY, MO
Best Service in all Departments, .
Expert Salesmen, Cattle, Sheep, Hogs,
Careful and Intelligent Yard Boys,
Perfect Office Methods.
WE GIVE YOU THE BEST AND IT COSTS NO MORE
DEMING
Spruce st.
ALBUQUERQUE
2l S. Second tt.
LAS VEGAS
522 Sixth . Kansas City
Omaha
Chicago
St Joseph
Denver
Sioux City
Look for the Singer Sign
when in need of a Sewing Machine or Supplies.
Needles for all inaKes of Sewing Machines
Sewing Machines Rented or Exchanged
i mam
Free to All Sick People
Write for Oar Book Entitled
BIOGENE
, Tll how you can cury yourxilf In th privacyI f 1 f of your own hom.I I JLI TellB how to creste new.
rich. Dure blood andr ta- r- force.
TellB how to supply tho
vital elements upon which
your existence and Ufa de-
pends.
READ THIS BOOK NOW7d learn how to combat, destroy
and kill bacilli, microbes and
dixeaxe germs. ' '
Write today for Book No. O
Please stale your disease when writing.
BIOGENE M F C CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA
(Jus Thelin of Albuquerque, leaves
tonight for his old home in Sweden,
where he will spend several months
on a visit to his parents.
Found a Cure for Dyspepsia.
Mrs. S. Lindsay, pt Fort. William,
Ontario, Canada, who has suffered
quite a number of years from dyspep-
sia and great pains in the stomach,
was advised by her druggist to take
Chamberlain's Stomach and iavvF
Tablets. She did so and says, "I find
that they have done me a great deal
of good. I have never had any suf-
fering since I began using them."If troubled with dyspepsia or Indiges-
tion why not take these Tablets, get
well and stay well? For sale by all
druggists.
.T 11 rt mij. v, . Aierriam or bong Heacn,Cal., a prominent member of the ex-
ecutive board of the American Lum-
ber company, is in Albuquerque look-
ing after his interests.
Sewing Machines For Rent.
by week or month, at low rates. The
Singer is acknowledged the lightest-runnin-g
and most convenient of any.Try one and be convinced. Only atthe Singer stores. Look for the red S622 Sixth St., Las Vegas, N. M.
$ CAI TA FT nrilTnii
I uHlllH rt btlllML
SUNSHINE ROUTE, VIA
1
Connecting with the E. P. & N.9 and Paoiflo R. R. Shortest
for Drunken'1 I - mm
VI
,i ,,,!. nd
otru DuBi- - Jni),II M lk1,r.iv... Mil. I'u u
'Vv and Kaurailhex!finite THE llllVV VW A iKVfW
S. M. Ileldenhelnier of Galveston.
Tex., nephew of the late Mrs, Ernest
. . .
.1.1 1
.Meyers, ana wno nun neen mmuiik hi
Albuquerque for Bourn weeks, hns
to C'hlco Springs, Colfax county,gone
. ... .1 . . ..ior a lew nays.
Many School Children are Sickly.
Mother Gray'a Sweet Powdera for
children used by Mother Oray a nurae
in Children's Homo. New York, Break
up colds In 24 hours, euro Feverish-ncss-,
Headache, Stomach Trouble.
Teething Disorders, move and regu-
late the Bowels, and Destroy Worms.
Mrs. Emily Maronn, Merlden, X,
says: "It is the best medicine In Ue
world for children when feverish anl
constipated." Sold by all Drugglits
or by mall, 25c. Sample sent FREE
Address Allen S. Olmated, LeRoy,
N. Y. 1.
Jaffa & Prager of Roswell. are set
ting out "5.000 of the new variety of
seeillfSK atinles on the Medlar farm
east of that city. The firm is to be
the distributors for the new fruit tree
for the entire territory.
A Bad Scare.
Some day you will get a bad scare,
when you feel a pain in your bowels,
and fear appendicitis. Safety lies in
Dr. King's New Life Pills, a sure cure,
for all trowel and stomach diseases,
such as headache, biliousness, costive-ness- ,
etc. Guaranteed by all drug-
gists, only 25c. Try them.
The New Mexico military institute
at Roswell, has let the contract for
the erection of a grand stand on the
athletic field. The structure will cost
$100 and will comfortably seat 4oo
people.
Sprained Ankle, Stiff Neck, L.ame
Shoulder.
These are three common ailments for
which Chamberlain's Pain Balm is es-
pecially valuable. If promptly applied
it will save you time, money and suf-
fering when troubled with any one
of these aliments. For ?ale by all
druggists.
In excavating .for a building near
Tcsuque, In Santa Fe, workmen un-
earthed the skeleton of a large ani-
mal, presumably a mastodon; The
femur of one of the fore legs was
brought to the city yesterday and Is
on exhibition. The skeleton has be-
come petrified and this one bone
weighs 350 pounds. An effort will be
made to recover the entire skeleton.
,
No Secret About It.
It Is no secret, that for Cuts, Burns,
Ulcers, Fever Sores, Sore Eyes, Bolls,
etc., nothing is so effective as Buck-len'- s.
Arnica Salve. "It didn't take
long to cure a bad sore I had, and it
Is all O. K. for sore eyes," writes D.
L. Gregory, of Hope, Tex. 25c at all
druggists. t
I
J. Wallace Hubbs, who the past i
winter has been manager of the Har-
vey lunch room at Albuquerque, has
been transferred to Lamy Junction
and will leave for that point tomor
row. Mr. Hubbs is considered a very
efficient hotel man and has made many
friends during his stay in Albuquer
que, who regret to see him leave.
Huge Task.
It was a huge task, to undertake
the cure of such a bad case of kidney
disease na that of C. F. Collier, of
Cherokee, la., but Electric Bitters did
it. He writes: "My kidneys were so
far gone, I could not sit on a chair
without a cushion; and suffered from
dreadful backache, headache and de-
pression. In Electric Bitters, however,
I found a cure, and by them was re-
stored to perfect health. I recommend
this great tonic medicine to all with
weak kidneys, liver or stomach.
Guaranteed by" all druggists, price 50c.
Three weeks aeo. tha watfr of the.
Rio Grande was twelve feet below the
floor of the brldjre at the Tres Pie- -
dras crossing. A week afterwards It
was within two teet of the floor of the
bridge and now It is two feet shove
the bridge.
Just What Everyone Should Do.
Mr. J. T. Barber of Irwinville, Ga.,
always keeps a bottle of Chamber-laln'-
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy at hand ready for Instant use.Attacks of colic, cholera morbus and
diarrhoea come on so suddenly that
there Is no time to hunt a doctor or
go to the store for medicine. Mr.
Barber says: "I have tried Chamber-
lain's Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy which is one of the best
medicines I ever saw. I keen a bottle
of It in my room as I have had several
attacks of colic and it has proved tobe the best medicine I ever used."
Sold by all druggists.
fieorge Monroe, a Roswell contract
or has been awarded the contract for
the $10,000 Carnegie library at Ros-w- ll
which will be erected upon a
lot donated by the Woman's club of
Roswell. The location is in tho rear
of the postoffice.
Cuban Diarrhoea
IT. S. soldiers who served in Cuba
during the Spanish war know what
this disease is, and that ordinary reme-dies have little more effect than so
much water. Cuban diarrhoea is st
as severe and dangerous as a
mild attaekof cholera, There Is one
remedy, however, that can always I.e
depended uion. as will i,( seen by
the following certificate from Mrs.
Minnie Jacobs of Houston, Texas: I
hereby certify that Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
cured my husband of a severe attack
of Cuban diarrhoea, which he brought
home from Cuba. We had several
doctors but they did Mm no good. One
bottle of this remedy cured him. as
our neighbors will testify. I thank
God for so valuable a medicine."
For sale by all druggists.
ROSVELL
104 E. Second.
SANTA FE
Tb Plm
was ut one timo proprietor of the
Raton greenhouse. The bride is the
daughter of Mrs. Jl. A. Curtis of Ra-
ton. Mr. Bowdry has a responsible
position with tho government l.i tho
construction of the Panama canal.
Miss Fields Honored.
Miss Catherine Fields, well known
in Albuquerque as a former instruct'
ress In the department of English atthe university and as a successful
teacher of a private school, has been
honored with the Phi Beta Kapoa
Ley by the I.eland Stanford univer-
sity. MIks Fields, who Is now teach-
ing. t Ventura, Cal graduated fro--Stanford In V.m, having entered wlih
advanced standing, and was one of
the ten selected from a class ,f 30o
for the scholarship distinction.
Postoffice Remains.
After considerable wrangling and
dickering, th location of the post-offic- e
at Albuquerque for the next five
years has been set tied by a letter
received from First Assistant post'
master General Hllrhcoek. It will
remain in the Joe Bamett building,
the present quarters, but Mr. Barnett
agrees to rejuvenate the premises
throughout and also construct an ad-
ditional two-stor- y building to accom-
modate the rapidly Increasing post-offic-e
business of the city. The rec-
ommendation for the present Jocation
renewal was submitted after Investi
gation by Assistant Superintendent
Hall of the general postoffice depart-
ment.
Oila Forest Reserve.
Within the next ten days the pro-
posed additions to the Gila forest re-
serve, as recommended by Special
Forester R. E. Benedict, will be made.
The enlarged reserve will contain
3.327,040 acres, which will mean an
Increase In the number of rangers, of
probably five men. The addition will
take In a Btrlp of country on the east
In Sierra county, the width of one
township and about forty mllos long.
On the sonth a strip nine miles in
width and about twenty miles long,
which lies north and east of the Fort
Bavard military reservation, will be
added. From this strip, the addi-
tion runs In a zig-za- g direction north-
westerly to the northern line of the
present boundary of the reserve.
Husband Disappears.
B. D. Cavancss, until last Saturday
proprietor of the chile and tamale
wagon at the corner of Railroad ave-
nue, in Albuquerque, has disappeared
as mysteriously as if the earth had
swallowed him up. He took with him
$300 of his wife's money and left a
note with J. H. Shufflebarger, the well
known second-han- man, saying that
he was tired of life and had fully de-
termined to drown himself In the Rio
Grande or any other body of water
handy. It Is thought, however, that
the announcement of his suicide Is all
a bluff and that he has simply left
for parts unknown. His wife, who Is
In delicate health, suffering with
tuberculosis, is left alone in this city
by his departure and is much worried
over her husband's queer actions.
Improving Canyon.
The Raton Water Works company,
the Raton lco company and the Santa
Fe, Raton A Eastern Railway com-
pany are spending thousands of dol-
lars In Improvements in the Sugurite
canon ritar Raton. Tho Ice company
has built anil filled two ice houses
with a capacity of 10,000 tons of ice
and also two additional tee houses
wlih a large multeity in Union. They
have a market for this Immense
amount of ! for usn in refrigerator
cars. The watr company has laid a
in w main into the city with three
times the capacity of the old one and
la making other Improvements. The
railway compiuiy Is pushing the work
of grading its line to the Johnson's
Mtsa eoal (lold and it is expected that
Mi" t n miles of railroad will be in
operation by the middle of July,
Last Will and Testament of Annie C.
Hutchinson, Deceased.
Territory of New exico,
County of San Miguel.
Office of tho Probate Court, San lg-ue- l,
County, New Mexico:
To All Whom It May Concern, Greet-
ing.
You are hereby Informed that the
26th day of June, A. D. 1905, has been
set by the Honorable Probate Court
In and for the County and Territory
aforesaid as the day on which to
prove tho last will and testament of
said Annie C. Hutchinson, deceased.
Oaf Krom Burglars.
"I'm no glad the boys of your com
pany gave you that handsome revolv-
er," said the militia captain's wife.
"We need have no fear now of tho
burglars Infesting this neighborhood."
"That's what!" replied the gallant
captain. "I've got It locked up In the
office safe where they can't get at it"
Philadelphia ledger.
Thre Famoaa Smokera.
Fabulous things have been said
about Grant's smoking ' propensities.
My word of honor that Grant's cigars,
over which he meditated and about
which so much has been senselessly
published, were cast nside, but never
relighted, while Sherman and Meade
would make the air blue like volca-
noes. National Magazine.
Her Two Degreea.
"It was only two years ago that Mrs.
Weddln took bcr B. A. at college,
wasn't It?"
"Yes. Why?"
"She has Just taken a higher degree
--MA In tho school of ltfe."-phlladel- -phln
Press.
Willing to Demonstrate.
"Do you really believe that Mie proof
Of the fuddlng Is in the eating? "
"Sure! Give me the pudding and I'll
prove It." S.in Antonio Express.
Ladles who take pride in clear,
white clothes should use Red Cross
Bag Blue, cold by grocers. 2
NOTICE OF PUBLICATION.
Territory of New Mexico,
County of San Miguel.
In the Probate Court of San Mig-
uel County, New Mexico.
In the Matter of the Estato of O'Brien
Cayou, Deceased.
Take notice that I, the undersigned
have been duly appointed Administra-
tor of the Estate of O'Brien Cayou,
deceased, by the Honorable Probate
Court of San Miguel County, New Mex-
ico, and all persons having claims
against said Estate are hereby re-
quired to present the same to the
undersigned within the time pre-
scribed by law.
April 29th, 1905. A. M. ADLER,
Administrator of tho Estate of
O'Brien Cayou, deceased.
Las Vegas, New Mexico,
W. B. BUNKER, Esq.,
Attorney for Administrator. 8
The laxative effect of Chamberlain 'a
Stomach and Liver Tablets Is so
agreeable and so natural that you do
not realize It Is the effect of a medi-
cine. For sale by all druggists.
The showers predicted for last night
by the weather bureau failed to make
their appearance.
Red Cross Bag Bluo makes clothes
be cured In much less time ' when
promptly treated. For sale by all
druggists.
Miss Sophie Osterlah leaves Albu
querque today for New York City,
whence she will set sail for her old
home in Germany, where she will
visit friends and relatives for four
months or 'more.
Dvlna of Famine
is In Its torments, like dying of
consumption. Toe progress of con
sumption, irom me oegtnning to
the very end, is a long torture, both
to victim and friends. "When t hail
consumption In its first stage," writes
Wm, Myers, of Cearfoss, Md., "after
trying different medicines and a goddoctor In vain, I at last took Dr. King's
New Discovery, which quickly and per-
fectly cured me." Prompt relief and
sure cure for coughs, colds, soro
throat, bronchitis, etc. Positively pre-
vents pneumonia. Guaranteed by all
druggists, price 50c and $1.00 a bot-
tle. Trial bottle free.
Santa F- - people are much gratified
at the interest displayed in town af
fairs by Superintendent C. J. Crandall
of the Fulled States Indian training
school
NOW 13 THE TIME FOR HYOMEI.
Far Easier to Cure Catarrh Now Than
at Any Other Season.
Now Is the time to use Hyomel,
when the early summer days make it
so easy to cure catarrhal troubles.
The Hyomel treatment, breathed for
a few minutes three or four times a
day In May or June, will do good
twice as quickly as it did In January,
and nearly everyone knows that used
faithfully then. It completely rids the
system of catarrh.
The complete Hyomel outfit costs
but one dollar, and consists of a neat
Inhaler that can lie carried In the
purse or vest pocket and will last a
lifetime, a medicine, dropper, and a
liottle of Hyomel. Extra bottles of
Hyomel can be procured, If desired,
for fifty cents.
E. G. Murphey gives his personal
guarantee with every Hyomel outfit
they sell to refund the money If tt
does not give satisfaction. There Is
no risk whatever to the purchaser of
Uyomcl.
E. and Chicago, RtKsk Island
, line out of Santa ye or
; New Mexico, to Chicago, Kansas Cityor St. Louia When you .traxrol tn.1rn tho
.PARLOR BARBER SHOP..
CENTER TREE?
..FIRST CI ASS WORKMEN
0. L. 0RE00KV. Prat. '
HOTEL CLAIRE
SANTA FE, N. M.
Fire Proof, Electric Lighted,
Steam Heated, Centrally Located.
Baths and Sanitary Plumbing
Throughout.
Large Sample Room for Com-
mercial Men.
American or European Plan.
GEO. E. ELLIS,
Proprietor and Owner.
Dcllclou
Bread an Pastries
VM. dAMSOH.
Phonm 77. -- i- National Aw.
J. Goldstein,
..Merchant Tailor.,
I can refer you to customers among
the best people of the town. I guaran-
tee satisfaction. When I clean and
press a suit it looks like new. Charges
reasonable. Give me a call.
' f
Bridge St. Las Vegas. New Mmx
minim nunim t
nflILM! tM C
s
TORRANCE GATEWAY s
i
SHORTEST ROAD
P aso & Northeastern
and Southern Pacific.
No. 1 makes close
connection at Tor-
rance with the Gold-
en State Limited, No.
44, east bound, on
the Rock Island. No.
8:40 a. ra 2 makes close con--
nection with Oolden
StA.tA T.I ml tort KTa A o
City F. & P. A.
Movant
Soap Always on Hand
I BEST, SAFEST AND
9 ( We have portable chutes for loading sheep )f at Torrance. Permanent stook yards at Wil- - vJ (. lard, Eatancia, Stanley and San te Fe. Jt jl )
Profitable Orchard.
Mrs. S. E. Barber of Three HI en,
Otero county, who recently sold her
orchard near White Oaks for $35,000
has now another fine orchard. She
has added about 1,000 grape vine? find
a large number of fruit trees on 1 re-
ports that the season Is propitious for
un excellent yield.
Trial Trip.
Tho ferry boat which was to run
across the Red river at Taylor sta-
tion, broke from Its moorings during
the high water of last week and If It
Is not captured somewhere In Arkan-
sas, will probably land In the tlulf of
Mexico. The boat was only partially
finished and took Its trial trip too
soon.
New Placer Mill.
The Industrial Placer company has
about completed putting up. ts ma-
chinery a few miles below Golden.
Work on the placers Is to commence
next week. Rafael Grantto of Cerrtl-lo- s
left the early part of the week tor
Italy to visit relatives and frloads,
ttata being his first visit to his old
home since he came to New Mexico
In the early 80'a.
Brutal Murder,
At Taylor's ranch near Tucumcarl,
Quay county, on Sunday, John Whlf.9
hot and mortally wounded John Bell,
the bullet passing through Bell's neck.
"White has been arrested and wai held
for the grand Jury at the June term of
Quay county district court. The al
tercatlon arose over some malicious
stories which White claimed that BM
had circulated about him.
Big Timber 8ale.
The government has recently sold
to O. I Scott of Silver City, 250,000
board feet of saw timber on the Gila
reserve. Mr. 8cott will commence cut-
ting this timber on the 1st of June
and will manufacture It into lumber
at his mill at Redstone, Grant county.
This lumber will find a ready market
in Silver City as there are being
shipped Into that city from two to
three car loads of lumber every day.
Raton Couple Married in Panama.
On Monday, May 8, Archbishop Hon-drlck- s
of the Church of Eng'.anl,
united Miss Icie Pickle and James S.
Bowdry at Panama In the bonds of
matrimony. Tho two people were well
known In Raton, where Mr. Bowdty
scflfu LH
TOien a child I had a very severe at
tack of Diphtheria, which came near prov-
ing fatal, upon recovery the glandsof the
neck were very much enlarged, and aft;i
the free use of iodine, the right one wn
reduced to its normal size, but the left
one continued to grow very slowly at
first, until it was about the sire of a goose
egg, wnicn rwgan to p res on me wind
pipe, causing difficult breathing, and be-
came very painful. An incision wan made
and a lanje quantity of pus discharged.
The gland was removed, or as much a?
could with safety I taken out. For ten
ears I wore a little piece of cloth about an
Inch long in tny neck to keep the place
Open. During this time I had to have it
Cut open by the doctor every time I took
Cold or the opening clogged. In the Spring
or early Summer of 1K.S4 I was persuaded
by toy wife to use S. S. S., which I did,
strictly in accordance with directions. 1
took twenty-si- x large lottles, and was en-
tirely cured, for I have not suffered since
that time. B. S. Raglan n.
Royal Bag Mfg. Co., Charleston S. C.
Only a constitutional remedy can rench
an hereditary disease like Scrofula. When
the blood is restored to a normal condition
and the scrofulous deposits are carried oil
there ia a gradual return to health. S.S.S
is wen Known as b
blood purifier and
tonic. It is the
nly guaranteed,
strictly vegetable
remedyaold. Ifyou
have any signs of
Scrofula, write us
and our physicians
will advise you free
Th Swift Sped (lo Company, Atlanta, 6a
Shortest line to El Paso, Mexloo, and the southwest. The
only first-clas- s route to California via Santa Fe Central, El
TIME CARD
Arrive Daily
Sutlons no. 2
SANTA FE 4:90 p. 111
KENNEDY 8:10 p. m
MORIARTT
.1:20 p. m
.... E8TANC1A. ! IT !?:??, m
Leave Daily
NO. I
1.00 p. m
2:20 p. m . ......
4:05 p. m
4:55 p. m
8:10p.m.. .. ...TORRANCE ...
V Stop for meals.
west bound. Service unsurpassed. Dining, Library andPullman Cars of the latest pattern. Berths reserved by wireIXT TRY OUR ROUTE.
S. B. GRIMSHAW, 0. F. & P. A.
W. H. ANDREWS, Pres. & Oen'l Manager.
ALFRED I
. GRIMSHAW, Traveling F. & P. A
J. P. LING,
Thlo lo tho Formor'o Year
Buy
Plows and Seeders Now
Letter Come to Us for Your
Harvesting Machinery
And when the abundant crops havebeen garnered we wiil buy them for
sn
Browne & Manzanares Co
Wholesale Grocers, Wool Hides and Pelts
.Complete Line of Amole
FUIUAY. JLNI-- 3. I9u5. LAS VCQAft DAILY OPTIC 7.
THE JOY OF LIVING OTOQE,
D FUL DELER
CAN UK J l'LLT RCAUZED WIIEX YOU
ENJOY GOOD HEALTH
Las Vegas Iron Works
Foundry & Machine Shops
Union (IiinoMiip KiikIiipn, theMoat l'Nlrallo 1'uwer.
Stover (JumoIIim) KnjrincM for
icuitniiitr I'rlntlmr lkreNNtM
(irlndliiir Mills IMimpintr Out
IUn, Wood Nuwlnir, i:ieetrlc
Llitlit lMnntN, Lui'.mlrit'H.
j
Savings Bank Store
"Where 10 Cents Is King."
YOU IJAX UKT
t pair black or tun kIiou btilnux. 01
I pencil tablet 01
1' Hiush curtain rliiK (l
4 Urns curtain jlnn .01
1 Spout tta btiulners ,. 02
1 Screw Driver 03
1 llox MourultiK pins 03
1 Wire soap holder 03
1 Garden trowel 01
3 dozen clothcH pins 05
1 patent mop handle 10
and u line of Hardware, Glassware,
Crockery uml Notions.
CKltltlLLOS
Screen Lump Soft Goal,
Cerrillos Soft Nut Goal,
Corn and Corn Chops1 J,C. ADLON, Prop.
EUREKALOL
ITCH-ECZE- MA CURED
Nut Mmtlhlng thai will cure everything, but nwlflc preMoribwl fur uvrihlrty yuan by
Doctor Hurirm, m of Lonilon'a nxmt cxluliratMl nkln iwclulliit.
The l:urekalul Cciema Cur In the faiuoua ruimxly Kuarraolwd to quickly rllT and
pxrinunrntly cure any Oint.awi of thNkin or aralp, It purely antlm-ptl- o and gruiloldal. We
liHve thoumiiida o( ttlim)nlaU to prove the true virtue of 1U ponltlve cure.
Don't sate your time and minify on "cure-alls- ." They aUoluUs) j do do Rood.Write to uit at once for our fanwiua EurckaM Eciema Cure. It will tell the utory that le
more couvlncinu than uhkkn of arKumcnt. Price poHtpatd, 60 cciitu and 11.00.
Don't auf Ur from ihoxe tortnrimome Piles. One application of the famous Hurekalol Pie
Cure will itlve tmmllt rwllef. 1'rlce. HMtiald, 80 cent.
THE EVRCKALOL REMEDY CO.. 1197 BERGEN STREET. BROOKLYN. N. Y
(District Court.)
First District (Countloa of Santa
Fe, Rio Arriba, Taos and San Juan.)
Judge John R. McFle, Santa Fe.
Clerk A. M, Ittrgere, Santa Fe.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott.
JudgeJohn It. McFle, Santa Fe,
Clerk A. M. Borgere, Santa Fe.
District Attorncy-- E. C. Abbott,
Santa Fe.
Socond District (Counties of Berna-
lillo, McKlnley, Valencia and Sando-
val.)
Judge Ira A. Abbott, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. K. Dame, Albuquerque.
District Attorney F. W. Clancy,
Albuquerque.
Third District (Counties of Dona
Ana. Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna,
Judge F. W. Perker, of Laa Cru-
ces.
Clerk W. E. Martin, La Cruces.
District Attorney W. II. II. Llew-
ellyn, Las Cruces.
District Attorneys R. M. Turner,
counties of Grant end Sierra, Sllrer
city; A. A. Sedlllo, county of Socorro.
Fourth District (Countloa of San
Miguel, Mora, Colfax and Union.)
Judge W. J. Mills, Las Vegas.
Clerk Secundlno Romero.
District Attorney J. Leahy, Coun-
ties of Colfax and Union, Raton,
District Attorney S. B. Davis, Jr.,
counties of San Miguel and Mora.
Fifth District (Counties of Socorro,
Lincoln, Chaves, Eddy and Roose-
velt)
'Judge W. II. Tope.
Clerk Carl M. Bird.
District Attorney J. M. Ilervey,
counties of Eddy, Chaves and Roose-
velt, Roswell. ,
O. PATTY
BRIDGE STRtEt.
Hill do your
SPOUTING, ROOFING, TIM ana
..GALVANIZED IRON WORK..
Satlalaotarlly.
Olve him m trial.
The Popular Liver Medicine
Will Keep You Well
with Arsenic Calomel and Quinine. They act at rank poison
which vitiate the blood, debilitate the tystem, and leave a trail
pf bad eymptpme which require yeare to obliterate. HERBINC it purely vegetable and contains no mineral or narcotic
poisons, is absolutely harmless and ie the simple remedy of
nature. It carries off all poison in the system and leaves no
injurious effects.
CURED BY HERBINE AFTER OTHER
REMEDIES FAILED
- .
Mr. I. A. Hicks, Iredell, Texas, says: " X was
tick in bed for eight months with liver trouble, thedoctor seemed to do me no good. I was told to try
llerbine, and It enred me in a short time. I cannot
recommend this wonderful medicine too highly."
TAKE IT NOWI
LARGE BOTTLE, 50c GET THE GENUINE
Ballard Snow Liniment Co.
Notarial Seals,
Corporation Seals Largest
Touristubber Stamp.
ST. LOUIS, U. S. A. Cars
Las Vegas
Rubber Stamp Works,
...424 Grand Ave...SOLD AND RECOMMENDED BY 0CENTER BLOCK-DEPO- DRUG COMPANY. They are new, roomy, well ventilated, cool, leather,
upholstered, void of dust-catchin- devices, strongly
- Insurance Figures I.h Vetrus "Phone IH1
Las Vcas Roller Mills,
J. R.SMITH, Proa.
built, steel-pl&tforme- d. broad-vestlbuto- d and electric--
Hunted.
Completely equipped with' mattresses, pillows,
blankets, bed linen, curtains and cooking ranges.Toilet rooms contain wash stands, towels, soap,
combs, brushes, etc.
Two persons comfortably accomodated in a doubleberth in these cars. Rates are only one half those
charged in the standard Pullman sleeping cars. 'Each car is in charge of a uniformed colored porter,
whose sole duty is to care for the comfort of its oc-
cupants ON THE
Northern Pacific RailwayD. B Gardner . Pint. Pitts. At., 210 Commercial Bkl., f. Louix, Mo. Send nlr centsfor Woudurlaml 1W6. to A. M. Llelaud, Gen. l'axn. Ant., t. Paul, Minn.
Wholesale, and Ketnll Dealer In
HOUR. GRAHAM, CORN MEAL, BRAN
WHEAT. fC
lllKl.es". rush prlopaid for Milling WheatColorado Seed Wheat fur hale In Seatmt.
LAS VCOAS N. M.
No. 1 passenger train curried twenty-liv- e
Knights, all from Fort Madison,
la. The knights were under the lead-
ership of Frank Wilkon. Most of the
knights were former schoolmates of
Conductor Richard Prlchett and of E.
.1. Scott of The Optic office. These
gentlemen and other Fort Madison
folk met the delegation at the depot.
W'l J. McCullough of the national,
board of directors received a 'phone
message.
Another special car on No. 1 was
filled with delegates from Maine and
Connecticut. A special section of to-
day's No. 1 carried an army of knights
from Illinois and Missouri. From Ios
Angeles, where the big doings will be
held next week, almost all the knights
wil go on to the Portland exposition.
D
Advance sheets of the annual statis-
tical edition of the Insurance Press,
published yesterday in New York,
show that death claims to the amount
of $100,075 were paid by the life insur-
ance companies In New Mexico during
the past year. These claims were paid
In the several cities and towns as fol-
lows. '
Albuquerque 107,493
Bernalillo 14,500
Carlsbad 3,100
Chama 2,500
Dawson 795
Demlng 23,500
Farmington 1,250
Glencoe . 4,500
Gaudalupita .' 4,500
Las Cruces .". 19,500
Las Vegas 44,900
Mesilla 2,000
Mogollon 4,000
Mora 3,500
Park View . 375
Portalea 2,000
Raton 9,500
Roswell 9,750
Santa Fe 33,671
Vallecitos 650
Unclassified 150,000
(Supreme Court.)
Chief Justice V.'. J. Alllls. Las
Vegas. -
Associate Justice John R. McFle,
Santa Fe.
Associate Justice F. W. Tarker,
Las Cruces.
Associate Justice Ira A. Abbott, Al-
buquerque.
Associate Justice W. H. Pope,
Roswell, N. M.
Associate Justice Edw. A. Manii,
Alamogordo.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.
Federal Offices.
Sulveyor General M. O. Llewellyn.
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew-
ellyn.
Counties of Eddy, Chaves and Rnose-Sant-a
Fe.
Receiver Land Office H. D. Bow-
man, Las Cruces.
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
United States Attorney W. H. H.
Llewellyn, Las Cruces.
Assistant United States Attorney.
W. C. Reld, Roswell.
Assistant United States Attoorney
E. L. Medler, Albuquerque.
United States Marshal a M. Fo
aker. Albupuerpue
Register Land Office M. R. Otero,
Santa Fe.
Receiver Land Office Fred1 Muller,
Santa Fe.
Register Land Office N. Galles,
OFFICIAL REGISTER OF NEW
MEXICO.
Las Vegas
Light and
Fuel Co
...SELLS........
VJIIIovj Grootx
Coat.
ICC
THAT MADE J& VEGAS FAM0U
c
e&
Tqtal $400,675
Payments of $10,000 or more were
reported to the Insurance Press as
follows:
Bernalillo Isador Freudenberg,
$10,000.
Las Vegas Francisco A. Manza-nare-
$14,545.
Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress W. H. An-
drews, Albuquerque...
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
Fe.
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
Fe.
Solicitor General Geo. W. Prlch-ar- d,
Santa Fe.
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Penitentiary H.
O. Bursum, Santa Fe.
Superintendent of Public Instru-
ctionHiram Hadley, Santa Fe.
Librarian Lafayette Emmett, San-
ta Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands A.
A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. G. McNary, Las
Vegas.
Ajutant General a. P. Tarklngton.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Exam-
iner C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Game and Fish ' Warden P. B.
Otero, Santa Fe.
D. & R. a System
Santa Fe Branch
Tim Table No. 71.
I Effective November 7th, 1904,
V
RETAIL PRICLOi
2.000 lbs or more each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. " ' 30c per 100 lbs
200 to 1.000 lbs! " " 40c per 100 lb
50 to 200 lbs. ' 50c per 100 Ids
Less than 50 lbs ' ' 60c per 100 lbs
Las Cruces. CAST BOCNONo. 426
Register Land Office Howard Ice
land, Roswell.
1100 am.
2:61pm
2:11 pm
8:C0pm.
4:03 pm.
.. 0 . Lv .
J4...I.T..
JM...L?..
. Lv..
--M.Lv..
WBT BOUND
Mile No. t
..Santa Fe ...Ar ... 3:30 pin
.hnpanola... Lv ... l:2Hpm
..Kmbudo Lv 1?:2H p m
..Barranca.. Lv ...11 M p m
..8ervilleta . Lv ...10 : p mTres PiedroHLv . .10 DO p m
Anton;to .. Lv ... 8:10pm
...Alamosa Lv.... 6:40 pm
..1'ueblo Lv....l2:40 p m
..Colo 8pg.Lv 11:07 p m
..Denver .Lv.... 8:30 p in
125...LV.6;!fpm
Knights of Columbus
The Knights of Columbus delega-
tions on the way to Los Angeles to
attend the national convention have
been much in evidence for the past
day or two.
Yesterday, a special car attached to
Are You H:80pm.153 . Lv..B:00am..2K7...Lv.
4 i2in .831 ...Lv..7:20 am . 4li6 .. Ar.
r.
e
READY TO HAVE
YOUR SPRING
CLOTHES CLEANED
DYED AND
REPAIRED?
IF SO CALL
Trains atop at Km bud o for dinner where
good meals are served.
CONNECTIONS
At Antonlto for Durango, ilverton, and In-
termediate polnta.At Alamoxa for Denver, Pueblo and Inter-
mediate point via either the utandurd KKuireline vta 1 Veta I'iins or the nnrrow gauge viaSalida, making the entire trip in day liirht and
paminK through the amove Royal Gorf,uIho for all points on Creede braneb.
A.S. Bahmt,
Travellntr I'aHSenKer Ap'nt. Santa Fe, N. M.
8. K. Uoopbr, O. P. A .
Denver, llolo
OfFlOEi 620 Douglas Avonm,
Laa Vegas, Ka f.7axho.If. CIDDIO
MERCHANT TAILOR
516 2 Sixth Street
Jftvl,VtV'tVl,V'HfKtVlVivlivlViA
DO YOU WANT THE NAME and ADDRESS
.
of the man who should be working for you?
of the man who would gladly lend you money?
of the man who would like to rent your house?
of the man who would like to buy your horse?
of the man who would buy an interest in your business?
of the man who would buy that lot of ground?
of the man who would buy your old bicycle?
The Optic WANT ADS. furnish you with names and addresses
of people who are "necessary to your prosperity."
LAS VEGAS ALBUQUERQUE
SeveraJ Facets
THAT YOU SHOULD NOT
Lose Sight Of Gross, Kelly
& Co.
(Incorporated.)LAS VEGAS ART SOUVENIR,
WHOLESALE HERCHANTS
WOOL, HIDES AXD PELTS A SPECIALTY
Containing 96 pages, including panoramic views of the City, Hot
Springs arid Gallinas Park; 35 pagesof superb illustrations of the city and.
v!cinity, free from ell advertising matter; admittedly the finest work of the
kind ever published In New Mexcb, may be obtained from the following
merchants at actual cost, 50c per ctp, Fc additional for mailing:
4 Bank, First National Bank, San Miguel National
Boucher, C. D., Groceries .. Bacharach Bros., Gen. M'd'se.
Browne A Nlanzanares Co., Wholesale Grocers.
Center Block Pharmacy Coors, Henry, Lumber Company.
Davis & Sydes, Grocers. Dearth, 8. R. Cut Flowers.
Enterprise Ciigar Store. Craaf & Hayward, Grocers.
Greenberger, M. Clothing. Gregory, O. U Cigars
Gross, Kelly & Company, Wholesale Grocers.
Gehring, F. J., Hardware. Hub Clothing Company
LOGANPECOSTUCUMCARI
BRICK rirtci.tAi ISfPa CIDDIO STONE
llfeld's, The Plaza Department. Store.
Las Vegas Steam LaundryIlfeld, L. W. Hardware.
The El Paso-Northeast- era System and Rock Island
System is the shortest line between El Paso and the
"Great Southwest" and Chicago, St. Louis, Kan-
sas City and all points North and East.
The Golden State Limited is the most magnificently equipped train "in Transcontinental service.
All Meals via this route are aerved In Dining Cars.
The entire train is lit by electricity and heated by steam.
All connections made in Union Depots.
Equipment is operated through withoutjichange betweenSan Francisco, Los Angeles," El Paso and Kansas City,
Chicago, St. Louis and Minneapolis.
A. S. IlltOWX.
CJeiil. I'om. Afrt.
HL PASO. TI2XAS.
Las Vegas Cigar Company
Lewis, The W. M. Company
Mann Drug Company.
Cut. Flowers.
Murphey, E. G., Drugs
Rosenthal Furniture Company
New Machinery for makingCrashed Granite for.
Cement WcKio
The Beat Quality. All Work Oaanuiteed.
Moore Lumber Company
Optic, The Dally
Merchandise.
MercheLnt TcvUor
Oloanlng, Dying anil Repair
Ing
All Work Guaranteed
Ladha Work a Specialty
Rosenwald, E. & Son, General
Rosenthal Brothers, General Merjhandise
Ryan & Blood, Grocers Russell & Lewis, Tailors
Sporleder Shoe Company Stearns, J. H. Grocer
Schaefer, O. G., Drugs Taupert, Jeweler and Optician
Woods, Mrs. M. J., Curios and Stationery
Winters Drug Company. York, J. H. Grocer.
Estimates elren onlBrlck andptone'bnlldlnts
Also, on all Cemetery Work. JSft
W. W. WALLACE
. Ut VtfM Phene, 116.506 Grand Ave. Lai Vigit, N. M.
KKUWY. JUNK 2. 15. VLAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC
STEEL PICKET FENCE
Is a lasting protection to
Lawn, Schools or Parks. Costs
no more than the unsightly
wooden fence. We are pleased
to furbish figures complete, with
myEBTMSCJT & AGENCY
Corporation
la)prepare d (o Hat yourprepotty
.
.FOR SALE OR FOR RENT. .
gates, etc., to anybody.
BRIDGE STR.EETfHAR.DWARE STORE
Ludwijf Wm. Ilfeld. both phones
I.Scrvia Gets Her Back Up
Women's ' Wrappers
of
Percales and Lawns
$1.00 to $2.50
Just like home-mad- e
ILFELD'S ftSzS
Against Turkey With Good Reason
the con hiiI and seized certain iktiits.
The most desirable residence lots in the
citj on sale now. 'They will not last lonjf.
fJonoy to Loan
on approved real estate security at reas-
onable rates. Corporations organized
under new territorial law.
Servla demand the dismissal and fur
ther punlHhtnent of the chief of po
lice and that an official visit be paid
CONSTANTINOPLE. June 2. Strvlu
ban notified Turkey that sho will re-
coil her minister from Constantinople
unions satisfaction in given by Juno
12 for the recent violation of tho Ser-
vian con Bill at MonaRtlr, Macedonia.
It appear the local police searched
tho consulate by the governor at
MonaHtlr with an cxpreKHlon of ro- -
Krcat on the part of tho Kovornmont
In the occurrence.
Mayor Weaver Begins General
Shake Up in Philadelphia! Qoo. A. Fleming, ManagerOarnet Douglas A ve. and Sixth Streetllaker was known as an "organization"
man. Assistant director of public
sarety Alexander Colvllle also tender-
ed his resignation today by request of
PHILADELPHIA, June 2. Wnj. II.
Baker, assistant director of public
works, today, by request, tendered his
resignation to Mayor Weaver. This
Is the first move on the part of the
mayor of what Is termed the "gen-
eral shako up" in tho departments
which come under his jurisdiction.
Mayor weaver, and former postmas-ter Thomas I Hicks was appointed
to succeed Baker as assistant director $
of public woTks.
Brief Meadow City Paragraphs
There la going to be a tremendous
sale of OXFORDS this Spring andSummer.
We eati show you the largest assortment and latest styles
in black, tans and white canvas, for ladies, misses
and children and prices are right.
Tho Albuquerque Browns will arrive
on No. 8 passenger train SaturdayRace Meet.
Cape Jessamines
atEi
2 Boucher's 2
nignt. 'inree cracking good games
O
o
o
or ban may bo expected.
The newly repaired and repainted
flnt-wago- n was out on the streets this
afternoon and elicited much comment
on its trlnmess and color.
June 5, 6 and 7 a race meet will
be held In Las Vegas under the
auspices of the Western Racing clr--
cult The best horses In the west
will be here. Liberal purses will
be offered and the program will
be attractive. Particulars will be
given upon application to R. E.
Twltchell, president, or R. J. Tau- -
pert, secretary of the Las Vegas
Driving association.
r
A freight engine bncklner out of si
Hide track at. Isleta Tuesday cornered &mtho I'nllnmu standing on the main lineand overturned it. There were kIxpersons aboard, but, fortunately noone was- hurt.Tho city band nlaved on tho nliizn. SPORLEDER SHOE CO.old .(own, last night. At tho conclu-- j
sum the general verdict was that the
band never played better and was to
WHEN It comes from
Sch&.efer's Pharmacy
Ono hundred per cent worth of
tainty goes with every prescription
he highly commended.
The drawn work tablecloth and a
dozen napkins will bo disposed of for
Bright was her face tmt f.irr Hum-
mer's night;
Out from her eyes shone the blending
love light,
For dreams sent her back to the ;
sweet long ago,
When she was the sweetheart, and
ho was the beau. -
Oh, the sun shone so brightly that J
perfect June day! ,
The songsters above her seemed never i
so gay;
The air with the fragrance of roses
was rife J
When they both said the vows that .
should Join them for life. j
mo oenerit or Mrrs. Hand at Mur-phey- 's
drug store at 3 o'clock tomor-
row afternoon.
we fill. If you would in case of
illness supplement your doctor's
efforts see that the prescription Is
brought to us and thus carefully
executed.
iGl fence zNA
oveESuk r
Good s:
A special train of eleven coaches
bearing tho eastern delegates of the
Knights of Columbus to the Los An-
geles convention, will come in tomor-
row morning. Local knights will bo
at the depot to receiye them.
Quick Desserts
ure nowadays to be had at every gro-
cery. They mean much to the house-
wife, saving time, labor and money.We have the kinds that are ready lor
serving and the kinds that require afew moments to prepare. All are goodbetter is not possible. You can make
gelatine, tapioca, rice, corn starch and
fifty other kinds of puddings, jellies
and desserts with these te pre-
parations. You know them all, nodoubt -- Flaked rice, Dr. Price's jelly
sugar and ice cream sugar, in all flavors
Bromangelon, Knox gelatine, PlymouthRock gelatine, lightntng and hasty
tapioca. The price is within the reachWhich are you going to try today?
n SCHAEFER'S Opera House Pharmacypicture is bright,As her dreams take her back to dwellthere tonight;
Though tho years in their passing
brought sorrow and pain,love helped her to see all the bright-
ness again. h.
Regular Sabbath services at Monte-ftor- e
congregation at 8 o'clock to-
night and tomorrow morning at 10
o'clock. Subject of tonight's ser-
mon.
"Victory out of Defeat." The
public at large is cordially invited to
attend. Dr. M. Lefkovits, Itabbi.
of the most frugal, lou to loo a package.
l. M. STEARNS, Grocer
How to Oreco the Boyca
We have tried to make our Juvenile Department as com-
plete as inoney and brains can make it. We are now prepared
to show you the new K. & E. Waists and Blouses, "different"
in appearance from the usual ready-to-we- ar kind.
List your property either for rent
or for sale with The Investment and
Agency Corporation, cor. Sixth and
Douglas avenue; you will get results.
6-- 6
Mrs. J. W. Records has sold her
claim at Estancia to Mr. Adair, alate arrival from Texas, and will soon
loin her husband ftt Tjis Veens whom
he Is general roundhouse foreman for 1In Every Detail the; Ltadinjfl! ReUil Ettablishmcnt ; of I Las Vegathe Santa Fe.A public meeting will be held-a- ttho Commercial club this evening to
receive the report of the committee
appointed the other evening to carry
out the plans for the formation of a
building society. Everyone is invited
to the meeting.
Notwithstanding
our reputation as
Givers of Best Values
Colonel and Mrs. W. H. Greer will
leave Albuquerque tonight for Colum-bus and Toledo, Ohio, thence to New
York City and from there to Boston.
Mass. They go on btfalness and willbe absent several weeks.Dance at Rosenthal hall tomorrow
night. 0
Wm. Hartley is down from Spring- -
Two weeks ago. In the southern part
of the city, a dog went mad. It bit
another dog and a email boy. Yesterday
the dog that had been bitten, also
went mad, and the parents are so
much alarmed about tho child that
they will take hint to Cuicago for Fas-teu- r
treatment.
3 to 6 years for the little fellows.
7 to 15 years for the larger
boys at 5Uc, 75c and $1.00, new
materials, new colorings.
Boys' suits 3 to 6 years, Buster
Browns, blue, red and brown
separate white collar, bloomer
pants, $4.50 to $7.00.
Juniors 2 and 3 piece Suits 3 to 8
. years, $2.00 to $5.00.
Boy's 2 piece Suits 8 to 16 years,
mixtures blues and blacks,
double breasted, $1.75 to $7.00
White Goods Department
Flue White French Lawns 30e, '.htc, 50e, 75c yd
niack Grenadines , ".25c and 35c yd
Derby day should be made a gala
occasion In Las Vegas. Let every-
body lay in a supply of tho brilliant(Derby colors.
Indian Linons.. 8 l-- 3c to 4()c yd fHarry Whltehlll of Silver City withhis wif' and lltt boy lefj Tuesdayfor Mrs. Whitehill's old home In
Georgia to make, an extended visit.
Mr. Whltehill was much improved Inhealth during bin short stay here.
A wild man from the rock quarries
attacked night pollmnan Chas., Kellylast night and was laid out for his
pains. Kelly sumoned help and took
the wild' Irishman, roaring like a fur-
nace, off to tho calaboose. Ho had
partaken too freely of the beverage
which paints landscapes upon thebrain of man, but was properly peni-tent Ihls morning.
niiK isoutMl uatiste 2nc yd
Persian Lawns .'.25c, :Oc, ;$5c, 40c yd
Plain Xalnsook . 1 5c, 20c, 25e, ;$5c yd
Heady Made White Shirtwaists..... from $1.00 to $:j.75
Washable Silk Waists from $2.75 to $5.00
Miss Janet La Uua and Miss
Louis? It.ed were the makers of thebeautiful Oalllnas park pennant which
wilt flont ov.r the Judges stand at
the races.
A Large Variety of Boys' Wash Suits.
Boys and Children' Straw and Crash Hats. A big As-
sortment of Tarns and Caps. Good Shoes. Windsor Ties,
Baton Collars. Kvcry thing for the boy and all the best.
Bato Ball and Eat Frco With Every Boy's Suit From $3.00 Up
('. R. Dn genet t, the outing agent of
the Indian department, returned to
lust nb;M from 'a visit to
the villages north, where he nunUf
arrangements for another lot of
1ii tilo Indians to go to Rocky' Ford.
Colo.,' to work in the sugar beet fields.
I Agents for STHNDKRD Patterns.
Watch for tho votes In the Competi-
tive Trado Contest tomorrow. 2
That cndelssohn piano Is a beauty.!Ask for votes in tho CompetitiveTrado Contest fi.o MENR.Y LEVY:
: ; W
Lis Vegas Exclusive Dry Good Store, 517 Sixth Street, Las Vegas, N. M.
General 'Manager Nickerson of the
Mexican Central railroad, passed
through Albuquerque yesterday In
private enr No. ,:), en route to Chi-
cago. It Is Mated. upon good author-
ity (hat Mr. Nlckerson Is slated for
M. W. Ploumey of the First Na-
tional bank of Albuq.ii.iqm.. leaves
this evening for Comnado Uracil, Cal.,
where Mrs. Flonrnoy ami daughter,'
Mrs. A. Andrews of Oravllle, cnl, are
stopping, temporarily. Mr. Flonrnoy
expects to bo-- absent, from the cityten days or (wo weeks.
!tho presidency of tho Kl Faso Union
Depot association, made vacant by
j tho departure of H. U. Mudge from
tho Santa Fe. Choice Canon Gily IF we fail to reacn your
' heart it will not be the I
fault of our. weapons for
0 the layout of Groceries,
Meats and Bakery fjtxxlsfiiF3injlJD(sirir,!Ji
that our roof covers,
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121 Cento a box.
If your SHIRTS need BUTTONS
SEND THEM TO US
GET PIANO' TICKETS FREE
We Sew B0TTTONS on SHIRTS
No Extra Charge
Las Vegas Steam Laundry.
COLOItAlK) IMIONK 81. Ls r.OS IMIONK ?
i
Mr
sparkles with interest to
those who appreciate qual-- 0
ity and the value of a
0 dollar. The best always.
r . - . . ' T
- oi-o- lo SIXTH STREET,
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